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Around	Kirkby	Lonsdale	
	

AKL - deadlines and contacts 
•	Deadline	for	the	next	issue	is	noon	on	15th	November		
	 -	Email	items	to	akl@kirkbylonsdale.co.uk		
•	General	contact	for	editors	
	 -	akl@kirkbylonsdale.co.uk	
•	Adverts:		
	 -	advert	enquiries:	allanmuirhead@icloud.com		
	 -	advert	accounts:	akladverts@gmail.com	
	 -	advert	payments:	by	post	to	AKL,	Lunesdale	
	 Hall,	Bective	Rd.	Kirkby	Lonsdale.	LA6	2BGP	
Please note - the next issue is a double issue 

covering December and January	

What will Kirkby Lonsdale look like in five years time - ten years - twenty years? 
People are being given a louder voice in how their community develops and changes. 
There are political plans around, produced by the district and town councils, plus more general central 
government plans, but at all levels there is a willingness to enable grass roots decisions to be taken - because we 
are the people who have to live with what happens around us. 
A town ‘think tank’ to be held on Wednesday, November 4, in the main hall at the Lunesdale Hall, will start to 
find out what the community itself wants. It will be the first step in developing a programme of improvements in 
various areas which will benefit residents and visitors alike. 
The meeting will be chaired by Jim Walker, formerly of SLDC, Cumbria Tourism and English Lakes Estates, 
who own Wood Close Caravan Park.  
There’ll be no long speeches or power point presentations. The idea is that small groups will talk over specific 
ideas with an impartial ‘chairman’ who will move between groups to encourage debate and discussion. 
Co-hosted by the Town Council, the Chamber of Trade and the town’s Community Interest Company, the 
evening will focus on six or seven broad topics to flush out ideas and suggestions. 
The proposed discussion groups are:  
Our town - how it looks to first-time visitors, its appearance, its atmosphere, its facilities for pedestrians, cars and 
public transport;  
Culture - music, arts, sport, recreational activities. Do we need more, or less, or something different? 
Heritage - how to protect our heritage, our buildings, how to use what we have and how to look forward. For 
example, is the Lunesdale Hall fit for purpose? 
Tourism and employment - how to balance the needs of local tourism and employment. How do we live with 
tourists, and what do we offer them? Are our natural resources our best attraction? 
Youth - exploring, with young people, what their priorities are. 
Seniors - an increasing population with its own needs; what do they want & how do we cater for them? 
There’s the other question, of course - what don’t we want? If you see trends which you don’t like, then this 
meeting is the place to have your say. 
A prioritised menu of what we’d like to see happen will emerge. This will produce an action plan with projects 
ready to make use of funding/grants when they become available. Those who are enthusiastic about specific 
projects can then come together and work towards achieving these changes. 
Kirkby Lonsdale has a wide range of residents with an amazing variety of skills and life experience. Everyone has 
something to offer. We hope to hear not only from those who’ve spent most of their life here, but also from new 
residents who have fresh ideas and see our town through objective eyes. 
The concept is to give everyone a voice. A voice which will be listened to.  
Wednesday, November 4. The Lunesdale Hall, 7.30pm. 
	

November	2015	

KIRKBY	LONSDALE	-	THE	FUTURE,	OUR	FUTURE	
	

BRIDGE	
We	are	looking	for	new	Bridge	players	to	come	
along	to	a	friendly	club	which	meets	on	a	Tuesday	
afternoon	and	a	Thursday	or	Wednesday	evening	
at	Barbon	Village	Hall.	
We	are	also	looking	for	people	who	would	like	to	
learn	to	play	Bridge	and	run	classes	for	absolute	
beginners	and	for	improvers.	
If	you	are	interested	please	contact	Iain	Bride	on	
015242	71125	or	email	imbride@me.com.	
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From	the	Team	Ministry	
	

‘Dark November’ is bad enough, if you ask me, what with cold, fog, frost and gales –and yes, the dark long nights, to be the 
correct month for Remembrance, which insists in our thinking about death. “Men fear death”, wrote Francis Bacon 400 
years ago, “ as children fear to go in the dark…(and yet) it is as natural to die as to be born: and to a little infant perhaps, the 
one is as painful as the other.” 
We all have some acquaintance with death from the loss of friends and family, and there are the little deaths that happen all 
our lives, which maybe are rehearsals for that finally letting go, that surrendering control, being finally confronted with the 
feared manner of death we have often wondered lay in wait for us. How do we cope? 
Some refuse even to think about it. Some trivialise it by saying it is a momentary evil – of little consequence to those who 
believe in the Resurrection. Just a shadow lying across the path to glory. Yes, but Christians do not then ignore what that 
shadow can be. What it was to Jesus Christ: the agony and loneliness of Gethsemane; feeling abandoned by his Father as he 
hung gasping on the cross (“My God - my God – where are you?). Dying for us will not be like that, but it will be the most 
difficult journey we have ahead of us. Yet now it won’t be the end. Dust is what we are:  but dust shot through with glory. 
The New Testament tells us that in Jesus Christ the Crucified the power of God Almighty was able to vindicate him by 
raising him to new life. Death is no less real, but it is not final.  
Death and Resurrection. You can’t have the one without the other. The Risen Christ meets his friends and says ‘Peace be 
with you!’ – but he still has the marks of crucifixion on his hands and side. As we remember those lost in historic wars, and 
those still meeting death in combat and at home, we can share hope amidst the grief and anger. That’s the hope that the 
living and the departed are all held in God’s hand through life and through death to his bright future. A big claim, but if we 
follow Christ we don’t settle for anything less.       D.Preston 

All	Souls’	Service	–	30th	October	
Close	to	the	beginning	of	November	many	people	all	
across	the	world	mark	the	festival	known	as	‘All	Souls’.		It	
is	an	opportunity	to	remember	and	give	thanks	for	loved	
ones	departed.		We	will	gather	once	again	at	7.30pm	on	
Friday	30th	October	in	St	Mary’s	Church	for	a	simple	
evening	service	of	hymns,	prayers	and	reflections	to	
which	all	are	invited.		There	will	be	an	opportunity	to	
remember	our	loved	ones	and	to	light	a	candle.		
The	Ministry	Team	
	
‘Then	and	Now	Stories’	on	Radio	Cumbria	
Last	year,	in	the	week	leading	up	to	Remembrance	
Sunday	in	St	Mary’s	Church,	there	were	performances	of	
a	specially	written	drama	that	drew	together	local	stories,	
memories	and	reflection	on	WW1.		Earlier	this	year	Radio	
Cumbria	came	to	Kirkby	Lonsdale	and	made	a	recording	
of	the	drama	with	the	actors	who	took	part	in	the	original	
performances.		This	will	be	broadcast	on	Radio	Cumbria	
on	Sunday	November	8th.		The	latest	information,	as	we	
go	to	press,	is	that	it	will	be	broadcast	at	11am	but	please	
check	the	schedule	to	make	sure!	
	
Bric-a-brac	at	Christmas	
Friends	of	St	Mary’s	will	hold	another	of	their	fabulous	
bric-a-brac	stalls	during	Unwrapping	Advent	weekend	in	
St	Mary’s	Church.	That’s	the	weekend	of	Saturday,	
December	5.	It’s	part	of	the	town’s	Christmas	Market	and	
Fair	celebrations	so	do	come	along	and	bag	a	bargain,	and	
enjoy	refreshments	including	luscious	home-made	cakes.	
Any	contributions	to	the	stall	-	please	phone	71932	or	
71740	to	arrange	collection.	
	
	

ADVENT	LIGHTS	
St	Mary’s	Church,	Sunday	November	29th	at	
6.30pm	
A	beautiful	candle-lit	service	in	preparation	for	
Advent.	We	are	pleased	that,	as	in	previous	
years,	students	from	Queen	Elizabeth	School	
will	lead	the	singing	and	give	the	readings.	
	
Kirkby	Lonsdale	Christmas	Fair	-	the	
time	is	drawing	near….	
Put	the	dates	in	your	diary.	Ask	friends	to	join	
you	-	the	town	will	look	at	its	Festive	best!	
Friday	night	-	4pm	-8pm	-	4th	December	
Saturday	-	from	10am	-	5th	December	
Sunday	-	from	10am	-6th	December	
Music	and	entertainments	inside	and	outside	all	
over	the	town.	A	small	(	but	perfectly	formed)	
mini	chalet	village	in	the	Market	Square,	
twinkling	lights	on	the	trees	and	happy	throngs	
of	townsfolk	greeting	their	neighbours	with	
good	cheer.	Not	to	mention	the	many	wide	-	
eyed	visitors	delighted	to	be	part	of	it	all.	
A	pipe	dream….not	at	all!	Let’s	make	it	come	
true!	
A	full	running	order	is	soon	to	be	published	so	
keep	an	eye	on	the	website	or	pop	into	Main	
street	to	pick	up	a	schedule	(	from	Nov	15th).		
If	you	would	like	to	volunteer	to	help	with	the	
event	please	contact	Enid	Harrison	at	Carr	&	
Bleasdale	or	Sarah	Ross	at	the	Information	&	
Gift	Shop	-	both	on	Main	Street.		
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300th	Anniversary	of	the	1715	Jacobite	Rebellion	in	Kendal	and	Kirkby	Lonsdale	
On	5	November	1715	the	army	marched	for	Kendal,	“a	town	of	very	good	trade.”	About	noon	six	quarter-
masters	arrived	and	about	2	o’clock	Brigadier	Mackintosh	rode	in	and	was	lodged	at	Alderman	Lowry’s	house	in	
Highgate.		Later	came	the	army	through	a	pouring	rain	so	that	“no	swords	were	drawn	or	colours	displayed,	only	
six	highland	bagpipes	played	them	in.”	At	the	Cauld-stean	they	proclaimed	James	III,	at	the	close	of	which,	it	is	
said,	a	Highlander	thrust	a	halbert	at	a	Quaker	for	not	taking	off	his	hat	…	
About	9	o’clock	on	Sunday	the	6th	they	marched	out	of	Kendal	…	and	after	a	short	march	the	army	reached	
Kirkby	Lonsdale,	where,	after	proclaiming	the	Chevalier,	they	went	to	the	church	in	the	afternoon,	and	in	
absence	of	the	parson,	who	had	absconded,	Mr.	Patton	read	prayers.		There	are	records	of	a	singular	instance	of	
Jacobite	zeal	on	the	part	of	a	gentleman	of	the	name	of	Gum,	or	Gwyn,	who	entered	the	churches	which	lay	in	
the	route	of	the	army,	and	scratching	out	the	name	of	King	George	from	the	prayer	books,	substituted	that	of	
the	Chevalier	in	its	stead,	in	a	manner	so	closely	resembling	the	print	that	the	alteration	could	scarcely	be	
perceived.	
From:	‘North	Westmorland:	The	insurrection	of	1715’,	The	Later	Records	relating	to	North	Westmorland:	or	the	
Barony	of	Appleby	(1932),	pp.	31-35.	URL:	http://www.british-history.ac.uk/report.aspx?compid=43497		Date	
accessed:	13	August	2014.	
	 NOTICE 

IS GIVEN THAT THERE SHALL BE A  COMMEMORATION OF YE 300TH 
ANNIVERSARY OF THE DECLARATION OF HIS SACRED BRITANNICK MAJESTY 

KING JAMES THE III 
in ye towne of Kirkby Lonsdale in Westmoreland. 

To be held on Sunday 15th November, 2015. At 11.30 in ye forenoon 
in ye Market Square whereupon loyal Britons shall march upon ye Parish Church 

GOD SAVE THE KING 

…	in	other	words	there	will	be	a	re-enactment	of	this	event	on	Sunday	15th	November.		Please	gather	in	the	
Market	Square	at	11.30am	and	from	there	we	will	march	to	St	Mary’s	Church,	witness	the	parson	abscond	and	
with	Jacobite	zeal	modify	the	prayer	books!		The	re-enactment	will	end	soon	after	midday	with	refreshment	in	
church.		A	short	script	is	being	prepared	and	we	are	looking	for	a	few	‘actors’.		If	you	would	like	to	take	part	,	
please	come	along	to	a	‘rehearsal’	in	St	Mary’s	Church	on	Saturday	7th	November	from	4pm	to	5.30pm,	or	
contact	Richard	Snow	(015242	72044).	

	

Soup	and	Puds	Lunch	
1st	Kirkby	Lonsdale	Scout	Group	invite	you	to	a	Soup	
and	Puds	lunch	on	Saturday	28th	November	from	
11.30-1.30pm	in	The	Lunesdale	Hall.	
A	variety	of	soups	,puddings,	cakes	and	drinks	will	be	
on	sale	for	you	to	enjoy,	all	homemade	by	our	newly	
formed	Young	Leader/Explorer	unit,	offering	exciting	
Scouting	for	14-18	year	old.	
Why	not	pop	in	and	warm	up	with	a	wholesome	soup	
whilst	being	waited	on	by	
our	Scouts,	Cubs	and	Beavers.	
All	proceeds	will	be	put	into	our	Groups	funds	to	help	
provide	affordable	opportunities	and	training	to	our	
Group,	we	will	also	be	sending	a	donation	to	a	local	
charity	yet	to	be	chosen	by	our	Young	Leaders	which	
reflects	the	projects	they	are	currently	working	on.	
	
We	look	forward	to	seeing	you	there.	
	

Kirkby	Lonsdale	Scouts	

Christmas	Crafts	
We	shall	be	preparing	for	our	Christmas	Lantern	Trail	
on	the	morning	of	Saturday	28th	November	10-12	,	
creating	dioramas	in	jam	jars,	flower	pots	etc.	If	you	
would	like	to	come	and	contribute	young	and	old	we	
would	love	to	see	you,	all	we	need	you	to	bring	is	
heaps	of	imagination	and	any	recycled	crafting	
materials	you	may	have	hanging	around	your	house,	
(plus	a	housing	for	your	scene	if	you	can	come	up	
with	a	waterproof	container	that	would	be	suitable	
for	outside	exposure).	For	more	information	please	
contact	Janet	on	015242	73722.	
Children	are	very	welcome	to	come	along	with	
accompanying	adult/parent.	
	
We	would	like	to	have	an	idea	of	numbers	so	please	
call	ahead	of	the	day	or	email		to	let	us	know	you	are	
coming:	-			Kirkby_lonsdale_scouts@live.co.uk	
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Cumbria	Wildlife	Trust	
Our	winter	talk	programme	is	off	to	a	good	start	with	two	
interesting	talks.		Meet	in	the	Lunesdale	Hall,	Bective	Room	
in	Kirkby	Lonsdale	which	is	suitable	for	wheelchairs	and	has	
a	hearing	loop.	These	events	are	open	to	everyone	and	we	
always	have	complementary	tea	and	biscuits	at	the	
end.		We	suggest	an	entry	donation	£2.00	for	
adults.		Children	are	free	and	are	most	welcome.	Please	
contact	Roger	Neale	on	015242	41155	for	further	
information.	
Wednesday	21st	October	7.30pm	-	-9.00pm	Long	Preston	
Floodplain	Project	Speaker	David	Tayler	will	give	an	
illustrated	talk	on	this	project	that	aims	to	develop	the	
potential	of	this	fantastic	natural	resource,	boost	wetland	
wildlife,	attract	lost	species	and	restore	wetland	and	river	
habitats.	
Wednesday	25th	November	7.30pm	-	9.00pm	
Fungi	as	Parasites	and	AGM	
A	short	AGM	will	be	followed	by	an	illustrated	talk	from	
Mike	Hall,	who	will	tell	us	all	about	these	amazing	
organisms	and	how	they	affect	plants	and	animals,	plus	
we’ll	have	mince	pies	and	a	raffle!	Suitable	for	wheelchairs.	
	
NSPCC	WINTER	FAIR		
Friday	13th	November	10	-	3	pm	at	The	Villa,	Levens		
LA8	8EA	
The	Kirkby		Lonsdale	NSPCC	are	running	a	Winter	Fair	at	
the	exciting	new	Hotel,	called	The	Villa,	(just	off	the	
Sedgwick	Roundabout	on	the	Kendal	bypass,	heading	
towards	Levens).	Entry	tickets	are	£3	on	the	door,	in	aid	of	
the	NSPCC	and	you	will	find	a	host	of	wonderful	stalls	
selling	all	sorts	of	exciting	things.	
You	will	be	very	welcome	and	we	look	forward	to	seeking	
you	at	The	Pavilion	at	The	Villa.	
	
Haffner	Orchestra	Concert	-	28th	November	
The	first	concert	of	the	new	season	of	our	wonderful	
Haffner	Orchestra	is	on	Saturday	28th	November	in	The	
Great	Hall	At	Lancaster	University	at	7.30pm.	
	
The	programme	is		
Adams	 	 The	Chairman	Dances	
Grieg		 	 Piano	Concerto	
Rachmaninov	 Symphonic	Dances	(Op45)	
	
The	soloist	is	Richard	Uttley	and	this	season	sees	the	new	
Musical	Director,	Justin	Doyle	taking	up	his	post.	
	
Tickets	are	Adults	£14,	Concessions	£13,	18	years	and	
under	Free	and	Students	£5	on	the	door.	
There	is	a	pre-concert	talk	at	6.30pm	by	Richard	Uttley,	
which	is	free	of	charge.	
	
For	more	information	visit	www.haffnerorchestra.org	

Dusty's	General	Knowledge	Quiz	
No.1	

1.	In	the	TV	drama	Lewis,	who	plays	Lewis'	
police	partner,	D.I.	James	Hathaway?	
2.	How		many	British	Prime	Ministers	have	
been	assassinated?	
3.	Mainland	Europe's	western-most	point	is	
in	which	country?	
4.	Who	was	born	at	17	Bruton	Street	in	
London	on	21st	April	1926?	
5.	What	is	the	surname	of	the	father	and	
son	Formula	1	motor-racing	drivers	Keke	
and	Nico?	
6.	The	pop-art	painting	'A	Bigger	Splash'	is	a	
work	by	which	British	artist?	
7.	Popeye	and	Winston	Churchill	both	had	
tattoos	of	which	object?	
8.	The	chemical	element	Strontium	(Sr)	is	
used	by	the	makers	of	fireworks	to	produce	
what	colour	effect?	
9.	The	Cornish	cheese	known	as	Yarg	is	
coated	with	the	leaves	of	which	plant?	
10.	Reaching	speeds	of	60	mph,	the	
Thomson's	Gazelle	is	native	to	what	
continent?	
11.	The	Furneaux	Group	is	a	cluster	of	
islands	off	the	southern	coast	of	which	
country?	
12.	How	many	ceramic	poppies	were	
planted	in	the	Tower	of	London's	moat	in	
2014?			Was	it	...a.	88,246				b.	188,246				c.	
888,246	

Sudoku	No.	1		[Easy]	
	

	
	
Answers	on	p	
	

Dusty	Corner's	Coffee	Break	
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	 	 COUNCILLORS'	CORNER	

From	Councillor	Nick	
After	much	prompting	and	cajoling,	the	gullies	and	drains	along	the	A65	have	been	emptied	and	jetted,	all	
the	way	from	the	M6	junction	to	the	county	boundary	with	Lancashire.	The	long	delay	in	getting	this	
important	task	carried	out	may	be	explained	as	follows:	the	A65	used	to	be	a	trunk	road,	and	therefore	
the	responsibility	of	the	Highways	Agency	(now	called	Highways	England)	and	not	the	responsibility	of	the	
County	Council.	It	appears	to	have	taken	a	long	time	for	this	stretch	of	road	to	make	it	onto	the	council’s	
annual	schedule	for	gully	emptying.	
Blocked	gullies	cause	water	to	run	across	the	road,	with	resulting	damage	to	the	road	surface;	allow	large	
puddles	to	form	after	prolonged	rain	which	can	be	dangerous	if	hit	at	speed;	and	worse	still	they	can	lead	
to	the	formation	of	sheets	of	ice	during	a	cold	snap	in	winter,	so	it	is	vital	to	ensure	this	unglamorous	task	
is	carried	out	regularly	and	effectively.		
There	have	been	very	few	big	storms	over	the	summer	/	early	autumn	this	year	so	the	drains	have	not	
had	much	of	a	testing	but	this	will	no	doubt	happen	soon	and	it	will	be	gratifying	to	see	them	working	
properly.	If	you	come	across	blocked	drains	please	report	them	to	Better	Highways:	
betterhighwayssouthlakeland@cumbria.gov	
	
Mel	Mackie	writes	
At the time of writing the Car Parking Problem is still unresolved Booths at Windermere provide their 
customers with not two hours free car parking but three. However we live in hope that SLDC and Booths 
will finally resolve the problem.  The Car Parking Group are confident that the Town Car Parks will soon 
all be fitted out with Wayfinder Boards. Another positive step in making Kirkby Lonsdale a welcoming 
friendly destination for visitors Away from the problems of car parking, the Town have the opportunity to 
put forward new ideas to make Kirkby Lonsdale yet more attractive to live, work and visit. The meeting on 
Wed the 4th November at the Lunesdale Hall 7.30pm will provide residents the opportunity to put forward 
ideas as to how those objectives can be achieved. I look forward to meeting you. 
 
Mel	Mackie	&	Kevin	Lancaster	
Cllrs Mel Mackie and Kevin Lancaster will hold an open Help Desk on Mon 23November at the Royal 
Hotel from 5-6pm. 
	

FESTIVE	FOOD	AND	
ENTERTAINMENT	
Get	into	the	Christmas	spirit	early	in	
Casterton	Village	Hall.	
You	can	relish	a	splendid	3-course	meal,	
complemented	by	a	tipple	from	the	licensed	
bar,	and	sit	back	and	enjoy	a	variety	of	
entertainments	designed	for	your	
amusement.	
It	all	happens	on	December	4th,	starting	at	
7.30	pm,	and	places	are	limited.	
So	get	your	ticket	(£15)	soon	from	Enid	
(71056),	Jill	(71983)	or	Casterton	Garage.	
	
FAIRTRADE	NEWS	
Fairtrade	coffee	morning	Saturday	7th	
November	in	the	Lunesdale	Hall	10.30	–	12.	
	

Hornby	Flower	Club	
We	had	a	wonderful	start	to	out	new	Flower	Club	Programme	in	
September.		Jane	Burns	demonstrated	how	to	incorporate	
driftwood	into	floral	arrangements	with	designs	that	ranged	
from	the	very	simple	with	just	one	or	two	flowers	to	the	more	
elaborate	designs	using	larger	pieces	of	driftwood	with	stunning	
effect.		
In	our	October	meeting	Lisa	Winn	took	the	autumn	colours	and	a	
little	bit	of	Halloween	magic	to	delight	and	entertain	us.		Of	
course	at	this	time	of	the	year	we	have	a	rich	harvest	of	fruit	and	
vegetables	which	if	we	are	brave	enough	we	can	be	use	as	
containers	or	to	add	extra	charm	to	our	designs.		
On	Thursday	19th	of	November	we	are	looking	forward	to	
welcoming	Susan	Fairhurst	as	our	demonstrator.		Susan	is	a	well	
known	local	Flower	Arranger	and	has	competed	in	many	national	
Floral	Competitions	where	she	has	gained	many	top	awards.		Her	
theme	for	the	evening	is		'Woolly	Thinking'	...intrigued?		Come	
along	to	Hornby	Institute	on	Thursday	19th	November	at	7.30pm	
to	discover	what	Susan	has	in	store	and	perhaps	enter	the	raffle	
to	win	one	of	her	arrangements.	
Entrance	Fee	£4.00	to	include	refreshments	
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Shops	
Booths	Supermarket	
015242	73443	
The	Card	Gallery	(Cards	&	gifts)	
015242	71237	
Carr	&	Bleasdale	(Home	furnishings	&	
fabrics)	
015242	71261	
China	Bull	Emprorium	(Kitchenware	
&	Gifts)	
015242	71265	
Chocolat	(Speciality	chocolates	&	
home	of	the	Enchanted	Chocolate	
Mine)	
015242	72830	
Dales	Butchers	
015242	71278	
Edge	Of	The	World	(Outdoor	
clothing,	footwear	&	lifestyle	
fashion)	
015242	71390	
H.T.	News	(Newsagents)	
015242	71357	
Holly’s	Cakes	&	Bakes	
07966	294724	
Isaacs	Jewellers	
015242	72444	
Kirkby	Lonsdale	Visitor	Information	
&	Gift	Shop	
015242	71437	
K70	Ooh-La-La!	(Fashion	&	gifts)	
015242	73006	
La	Maison	(Lifestyle	emporium)	
015242	71223	
Lunesdale	Bakery	
015242	71296	
Lunesdale	Home,	Garden	&	
Hardware	
015242	72751	
No.	9	(Ladies	fashion)	
015242	72814	
Parma	Violet	(Gift	&	homewares)	
015242	72585	
Post	Office	
015242	71233	
Shades	of	Green	(Gifts	&	toys)	
015242	71588	
Sienna	Jewellery	
015242	72121	
Spar	(Convenience	store)	
015242	71260	
Sweet	Shop	
015242	71570	
	

Kirkby	Lonsdale	Chamber	of	Trade		Members	Directory	-	November	2015	
Please	support	your	Kirkby	Lonsdale	retailers	and	where	you	can	SHOP	LOCAL!	

If	you	are	not	yet	part	of	the	Chamber	and	particularly	if	have	a	retail	business	in	the	town	then	please	
consider	joining.	You	can’t	be	part	of	the	new	MyKL	scheme	unless	you	join.	See	www.kirkbylonsdale.co.uk	or	

call	015242	71437	for	more	details.	
	

Tails	of	Kirkby	Lonsdale	(Dog	shop)	
015242	98890	
Food,	Drink	&	Accommodation	
Avanti	(Restaurant	&	bar)	
015242	73500	
The	Barbon	Inn	
015242	76233	
The	Blue	Pig	(Bed	&	breakfast)	
015242	73272	
The	Copper	Kettle	(Restaurant	&	
guest	house)	
015242	71714	
The	crossing	point	café	
015242	98050	
Devil’s	Bridge	Snacks	
Tel	not	available	
The	Green	Room	(Café)	
015242	71588		
The	Highwayman	(Pub)	
015242	73338	
Mill	Brow	House	(B	&	B	&	self	
catering	accommodation)	
015242	71615	
Number	FortyFour	(Café)	
015242	72160	
The	Orange	Tree	(Hotel,	restaurant	
&	pub)	
015242	71716	
Plato’s	(Bar,	restaurant,	rooms,	
traiteur)	
015242	74180	
The	Royal	Hotel	
015242	71966	
The	Sun	Inn	
015242	71965	
Whoop	Hall	Hotel	
015242	71284	
Self	Catering	Accommodation	
Apartment	52	
015242	71740	
Clover	Cottage	&	High	View	
Meadows	
07711	304113	
Holly	Tree	Cottage	
07837	244659	
Lavender	House	
015242	72086	
Laurel	House	
015242	72189	
New	House	Caravan	Park	
015242	71590	
Woodclose	Caravan	Park	
015242	71597	
	

Specialist	Services	
The	Abbeyfield	Society	(Homes	for	
the	Elderly)	
015242	71306	
Around	Kirkby	Lonsdale	(AKL)	
07779	728206	
Athena	Accounting	Services	
015242	71610	
Business	Lines	(Wheel	Nut	Safety	
Products)	
015242	71200	
Community	Seasonal	Decorations	
015395	67521	
Hackney	&	Leigh	(Surveyors	&	Estate	
Agents)	
015242	72111	
Kirkby	Lonsdale	Brewery	
015242	72221	
Love	Beauty	
015242	73520	
Lunesdale	Hall	(Community	facility)	
015242	71603	
Off	The	Hook	(Graphic	&	website	
design)	
07887	958103	
Oglethorpe,	Sturton	&	Gillibrand	
(Solicitors)	
015242	71388	
Orchard	Financial	Planning	
01524	781377	
Pearson	&	Pearson	(Estate	Agents)	
015242	71222	
Purestone	(Natural	Stone	Tiles)	
015242	73610	
Sew	What?	(Sewing	&	embroidery)	
07766	711288	
The	Doby	Basket	(Laundry	&	dry	
cleaning)	
015242	71550	
Toubas	(Unisex	Hair	Salon)	
015242	74333	
Westmorland	Vets	
015242	71221	
The	Wright	Design	(Architects)	
015242	71697	
Sports	Clubs	
Kirkby	Lonsdale	Rugby	Union	Club	
015242	71570	(Gym	72721)	
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The	Kirkby	Lonsdale	Chamber	of	Trade	-	let's	make	it	stronger	
The	Kirkby	Lonsdale	Chamber	exists	to	help	retailers	and	local	businesses	work	together	to	improve	the	town’s	appeal	to	
visitors	and	locals	as	well	as	offering	a	chance	to	network	and	exchange	ideas	and	raise	concerns.	
	There	are	challenges	for	our	local	High	Street,	not	least	the	huge	power	of	the	internet	offer,	competition	from	other	
High	Streets(	far	&	near)	and	the	constant	need	to	change	and	adapt	to	consumer	tastes.	We	have	many	employers	in	
and	around	the	town	who	are	not	retailers	but	they	must	attract	and	retain	staff	and	many	of	them	use	the	Kirkby	
Lonsdale	'brand'	or	reputation	in	the	marketing	of	their	products	or	services	and	to	attract	potential	customers	and	staff.		
It	might	surprise	people	to	know	therefore	that	just	half	of	local	businesses	are	Chamber	members.	This	can	be	for	a	
variety	of	reasons;	businesses	change	hands,	ties	are	broken	or	simply	the	pressure	of	day	to	day	working	in	a	
competitive	environment	means	that	the	best	of	intentions	slip.		
In	the	last	few	months	the	Chamber	has	rebranded	its	membership	offer,	launched	MyKL	and	significantly	enhanced	the	
offer	for	the	Christmas	Fair	including	a	chalet	village	in	the	Market	Square.	The	KL	Chamber	is	keen	to	build	on	these	
initiatives	in	2016	-	so	it's	an	exciting	time	to	get	involved.	In	others	parts	of	AKL	there	are	stories	about	the	wider	
opportunities	the	town	may	have	to	improve	facilities	for	residents	and	plan	for	the	future.	If	you	want	to	be	part	of	the	
official	'business	voice'	for	Kirkby	Lonsdale,	then	its	time	to	get	involved!		
For	more	information	look	at	the	Chamber	pages	of	the	website	www.kirkbylonsdale.co.uk	or	call	The	Information	&	Gift	
on	Main	Street	for	a	membership	pack(	015242	71437).	Chamber	meetings	are	monthly	(usually	at	Plato's	at	5.30pm)	on	
the	first	Monday	of	the	month.		 	 	 	 	 	 Sarah	Ross	Tourism	&	Town	Manager	
	

The	new	MyKL	privilege	card	scheme	–	November	Offers	
The	privilege	card	scheme	launched	in	October	and	is	going	well.		If	you	haven’t	got	a	card	you	are	missing	out!		Below	
you	can	see	all	the	offers	available	to	MyKL	card	holders	from	1st	November	2015.		
Some	things	to	remember:-	

If	you	don’t	present	your	card	when	paying	then	retailer	can’t	honour	the	offer!!	
You	can	buy	your	MyKL	card	at	24	Main	Street	from	the	KL	Information	&	Gift	Shop	(open	every	day	from	10am	
–	4.30pm	-	bring	proof	of	your	address	with	you).	Cards	cost	£7	and	last	for	one	year	or	purchase	at	
www.kirkbylonsdale.co.uk	
Offers	cannot	be	used	in	conjunction	with	any	other	offer	from	the	retailer.	These	offers	apply	to	the	card	
holder	only	–	you	can’t	share	your	card	around!	
If	you	are	just	visiting	the	area	or	have	guests,	they	can	purchase	a	card	for	£5	which	will	last	for	two	weeks.	

The	Card	Gallery-	Wednesday	Special	10%	off	any	purchase	on	Wednesday	when	you	spend	over	£20.		
Sienna	Jewellery	-	10%	off	all	purchases	over	£40	(excludes	watches	and	repairs)		
Shades	of	Green	–	Gifts	&	toys	-	10%	off	all	purchases	over	£20.	
The	Doby	Basket	–	Laundry	services	-	20%	off	when	you	spend	over	£10.	(Cannot	be	used	in	conjunction	with	any	other	
offer)	
Isaacs	Jewellers	-	5%	off	all	watches		
Carr	&	Bleasdale	–	Home	furnishings,	linens	&	accessories	-	10%	off	anything	in	the	shop		
The	Royal	Hotel	-	10%	off	food	purchases	made	Mon	to	Fri	between	12	Noon	and	2.30pm.	(Cannot	be	used	in	
conjunction	with	any	other	offer)		
Sew	What	10%	off	replacement	zips	in	jeans	for	November	
Chocolat	in	Kirkby	Lonsdale	-	Weekday	Special	10%	off	on	weekdays	when	you	spend	over	£10	
Hollys	Cakes	&	Bakes	-	Hot	drink	and	a	cupcake	for	the	special	offer	price	of	£3	(Typical	saving	£1.20).One	offer	price	
beverage	and	cake	per	day.		
Lunesdale	Home	&	Garden	-	10%	off	Johnstone	Paint	when	you	spend	over	£10	in	the	shop.			
Oh	La	La	–	Fashion	&	accessories	-	Weekday	special	10%	off	when	you	spend	over	£20.		
The	crossing	point	cafe	-	Cream	Tea	Special	-	Cream	Tea	including	either	loose	leaf	tea	or	Americano	Coffee	for	the	
special	price	of	£5	per	head	(offer	applies	Monday	to	Friday).	
	Love	Beauty	–	Beauty	Salon		10%	off	massage	and	Signature	facials	on	Mon,Tues	and	Wed’s	each	week.		
Information	&	Gift	Shop	-	Free	photo	greetings	card	from	Courtyard	Cards	when	you	spend	over	£5	until	end	November	
2015	

	
THE	MyKL	CARD	-	GREAT	DEALS	FOR	LOCAL	RESIDENTS	&	GOOD	SENSE	FOR	KIRKBY	LONSDALE	
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Barbon	and	District	Walkers		
On	Monday	28th	September	Sue	Butterwoth	and	
Sue	Cowin	from	Kirkby	Lonsdale,	led	the	Barbon	
and	District	walkers	on	a	6.5	mile	circular	walk	from	
Skelwith	Bridge.	
Commencing	the	walk	along	the	Cumbrian	Way	to	
Elterwater,	whereupon	the	walk	made	a	slight	
diversion	to	visit		the	slate	Quarry	and	the	splendid	
Cathedral	cave		
The	walk	then	descended	on	the	tracks	through	
Swareys	and	Fletchers	Wood	to	High	Colwith	force	
and	Water	Fall.	The	Cumbria	way	was	then	re-
engaged	by	the	walkers	to	return	to	Skelwith	
Bridge.			
	
Also	on	Tuesday	13th	October	Barbon	and	District	
walkers	completed	a	7	mile	circular	walk	around	
Gargrave	and	Coniston	cold.	
Commencing	from	Gargrave	along	the	canal	
towpath	to	Newton	locks	then	leaving	the	canal	at	
Bridge	165,	the	walk	proceeded	on	a	quite	road	
past	Newton	Hall	and	Ingber	house	to	Moorber	
Bottom	then	along	the	track	known	as	Kay	lane,	to	
Coniston	Cold.		
The	walk	crossed	the	A65	with	care,	for	a	slight	wall	
gap	providing	access	to	the	track	past	Coniston	
Church	to	Bell	Busk	and	the	Red	Bridge.	The	walk	
then	proceeded	to	turn	right	for	another	bridge	
crossing	over	the	River	Aire,	to	engage	the	Green	
track,	named	Mark	House	Lane	part	of	Pennine	
way,	to	return	to	Gargrave.	
Next	walk	will	be	on	Wednesday	28th	October	
around	Settle.	Future	walks	this	year	in	November	
will	be	Thursday	12th	and	Friday	27th	November.	
Barbon	walkers	meet	at	Devils	Bridge	on	East	
Casterton	side	at	09.45	for	car	coordination	to	
depart	at	10.00.	Walks	average	6	mile	circulars,	all	
welcome	no	fees	involved	,	just	bring	along	
suitable	walking	equipment	a	packed	lunch	and	
include	a	few	pennies	for	welcome	refreshment	at	
the	end	of	walk.	For	additional	information	if	
required,	please	phone	01524276564	
	
Barbon	Strollers	
The	Strollers		started	from	the	View	Point	
overlooking	Glasson.	Mr	Tim	Churchill	gave	us	the	
benefit	of	his	Research	into	the	building	of	the	Dock	
and	the	growth	of	Glasson	as	a	port.	In	Glorious	
weather	conditions	we	enjoyed	lunch	overlooking	
the	Yacht	Basin.	The	Canal	Path	towards		the	Mill		
was	then	walked	with	the	opportunity	for	the	
weary	footed	to	have	a	lift	back	to	the	start.	Stroller	
Team	Spirit	was	never	more	demonstrated.			We	
also	enjoyed	having	two	visitors	to	Kirkby	Lonsdale	
.join	us.	
	

(Barbon	Strollers	

Collin	is	an	excellent	raconteur	who	entertains	his	
audience	with	great	skill.)	
	
	
CIC	FUND	RAISING	EVENT	
Last	summer	the	CIC	organised	a	fantastic	musical	
weekend	with	a	variety	of	acts	at	various	venues	
around	the	town.	This	was	a	very	successful	event	and	
we	would	like	to	do	one	again	next	summer.	To	raise	
funds	we	will	be	hosting	The	Library	Theatre	Touring	
Company	at	The	Lunsedale	Hall	on	Tuesday	24th	
November	at	7.30	pm.	They	will	present		'2Talking	
Heads'	by	Alan	Bennett;		'A	Lady	of	Letters'	and	'Bed	
Among	The	Lentils'	Tickets	are	£12.00	(or	£10	if	
purchased	by	9th	November).	Available	from	the	
Community	Shop	Tourist	Information	Centre.	Watch	
this	space	for	more	fund	raising	next	year!	
	
Fir	Tree	seeks	new	home	
We	have	a	beautiful	fir	tree	that	has	grown	too	large	
for	our	garden	and	we	are	willing	to	donate	it	to	
anyone	who	can	make	use	of	it	as	a	Christmas	tree.	The	
tree	is	approximately	15	feet	high.	Collection	from	Old	
Town.	Tel	015242	71689	
	
CASTERTON	WI	
Our	October	meeting	saw	a	change	of	venue	for	David	
Smail's	talk	'The	Story	of	the	Baileys	of	Casterton'.		We	
assembled,	by	kind	invitation	of	a	member,	at	the	
house	where	the	Bailey	family	had	lived	for	over	200	
years.	We	heard	all	about	the	ups	and	downs	that	
affected	the	lives	of	the	Baileys	over	this	time.	A	letter	
from	a	lady	in	Australia	had	prompted	David's	
research.		She	wanted	to	know	more	about	her	family	
as	they	had	emigrated	to	Australia	in	the	early	1900s	
taking	a	longcase	clock	with	them	that	had	been	
presented	by	the	people	of	Casterton.	After	the	talk,	
members	enjoyed	a	slice	of	cake	in	celebration	of	100	
years	of	the	WI	nationally	and	a	glass	of	wine	whilst	
relaxing	and	chatting.		
Final	arrangements	were	made	for	the	forthcoming	
Centenary	Dinner	in	the	Village	Hall.	Members	reported	
on	the	National	WI's	Centennial	Fair	in	Harrogate,	the	
Centenary	Concert	in	Kendal	Parish	Church	and	a	visit	
to	Tulchan	which	culminated	in	some	retail	therapy.	
The	November	meeting	is	the	Annual	Meeting	on	4th	
November.		There	will	be	a	Jacob's	Join	and	a	display	
relating	to	members'	hobbies.	Visitors	are	always	very	
welcome	and	further	details	of	Casterton	WI	activities	
can	be	found	at	www.castertonwi.co.uk	
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	1	Sun			ALL	SAINTS	
Kirkby	Lonsdale		 8.30am	Holy	Communion	
	 	 	 11.00am		Family	Communion	
																											 	 6.30pm			Evensong	
Preston	Patrick					 9.30am	Family	Service	
Lupton	 	 	 9.30am	Holy	Communion	with	
	 	 	 Remembrance	
Barbon					 	 10.30am		Holy	Communion	
Middleton	 	 6.30pm	Evening	Service	with	
	 	 	 Remembrance	
		
3	Tue	St	Mary’s										 9.30am	Ecumenical	Prayer	
	 	 	 Group	
5	Thu	Kirkby	Lonsdale			 10.30am		Holy	Communion	
		
8	Sun			REMEMBRANCE	
Kirkby	Lonsdale		 8.30am	Holy	Communion	
	 	 	 10.15am		Remembrance	
	 	 	 Service		
(Procession	leaves	the	Market	Square	at	10am)	
	 	 	 6.30pm		Evening	worship	at	
	 	 	 the	Methodist	Church	
Preston	Patrick					 9.30am	Holy	Communion	with	
	 	 	 Remembrance	
Barbon	 	 	 10.30am		Remembrance	
	 	 	 Service	
Casterton	 	 10.45am		Remembrance	
	 	 	 Service	
Hutton	Roof	 	 10.45am		Remembrance	
	 	 	 Service	
Mansergh	 	 11.00am	Holy	Communion	
	 	 	 with	Remembrance	
		
10	Tue	St	Mary’s										 9.30am	Ecumenical	Prayer	
	 	 	 Group	
12	Thu	Kirkby	Lonsdale		10.30am	Holy	Communion	
		
(The	type	of	service	may	change	after	AKL	goes	to	
print	-	Please	check	church	notice	boards	for	up	to	
date	information	

15	Sun			2	BEFORE	ADVENT		
Kirkby	Lonsdale		 8.30am	Holy	Communion	
	 	 	 11.00am		Holy	Communion	(&	
	 	 	 Jacobite	Rebellion)	
	 	 	 6.30pm	Evensong	
Preston	Patrick	 	 9.30am	Morning	Service	
Lupton	 	 	 9.30am	Morning	Service	
Barbon	 	 	 10.30am	Holy	Communion	
		
17	Tue	Kirkby	Lonsdale			9.30am	Ecumenical	Prayer	
	 	 	 Group	
19	Thu		Kirkby	Lonsdale		10.30am		Holy	Communion	
21	Sat	Kirkby	Lonsdale	 4.00pm	Treasure	Chest	 	
	
22	Sun			CHRIST	THE	KING	
Kirkby	Lonsdale		 8.30am	Holy	Communion	
	 	 	 11.00am			Family	Service	
	 	 	 6.30pm	Evensong	
Preston	Patrick	 	 9.30am	Harvest	Communion	
Barbon					 	 10.30am	Morning	Service	
Casterton													 10.30am	Holy	Communion	
Hutton	Roof	 	 11.00am	Holy	Communion	
		
24	Tue	Kirkby	Lonsdale		9.30am	Ecumenical	Prayer	
	 	 	 Group	
26	Thu	Kirkby	Lonsdale		10.30am	Holy	Communion	
		
29	Sun			ADVENT	SUNDAY	
Kirkby	Lonsdale		 8.30am	Holy	Communion	
	 	 	 10.30am	Rainbow	Service	at	
	 	 	 Barbon	
	 	 	 6.30pm	Advent	Lights	with	
	 	 	 QES	
Preston	Patrick	 	 10.30am	Rainbow	Service	at	
	 	 	 Barbon	
Barbon	 	 	 10.30am	Rainbow	Service	
	
(The	type	of	service	may	change	after	AKL	goes	to	
print	-	Please	check	church	notice	boards	for	up	to	
date	information)	

Answers	from	p	4			
1.	Laurence	Fox			
2.	One			
3.	Portugal			
4.	Princess	Elizabeth	(now	
our	Queen)			
5.	Rosberg			
6.	David	Hockney			
	
	 	

7.	An	anchor			
8.	Red			
9.	Nettles			
10.	Africa		
11.	Australia			
12.	c.	-	888,246	
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Craft	Fair	in	the	Lunesdale	Hall	
Genuine	hand-made	crafts,	brought	to	you	by	local	
craftspeople,	showing	and	selling	you	their	skills	and	
creativity.	
Also	giving	anyone	who	makes	their	own	crafts	/	arts	
an	opportunity	to	show	them.	Contact	01524	732877.		
Sat	14th	and	Sun	15th	November	
	
The	Timeline	Museum	connects	people	
through	history	
Through	the	use	of	original	artifacts	we	run	reminisce	
sessions,	afternoon	teas,	tea	dances	and	history	
workshops.	We	cover	the	20th	Century,	Victorian,	
Edwardian,	the	Romans	and	the	pre	historic	period.	
Tea	and	reminisce	in	the	Lunesdale	Hall	-	Cost	£5.		
November	-	Tuesdays,	3rd,	10th,	17th,	24th	10:15	am	
-	12.00	pm																									
December	-	Tuesdays,	1st,	8th,	15th	10:15	am	-	
12.00pm		(Booking	essential)																															
Also	Afternoon	tea	is	taking	place	on	the	21st	and	
22nd	of	November.	1pm	-	4pm		(Booking		
recommended)		
To	reserve	a	place	please	contact	Ruth	Richards	on	
07720	322	573	
	
MUSICAL	EVENING	CANCELLED	
The	Lunesdale	Hall	Management	Committee	proudly	
present	a	'Musical	Evening	to	Remember'	with	Emily	
Robinson	(Soprano)	and	Charles	Edmonson	(Pianist),	
on	the	evening	of	November	7th	at	The	Lunesdale	Hall	
(The	Institute).		

GARDENING	ASSOCIATION	
On	Wednesday	16th	September	Kirkby	Lonsdale	
Gardening	Association's	first	talk	of	the	autumn	
season	was	given	by	Phil	Dunnett	of	Ribblesdale	
Nurseries	near	Preston.	Phil	and	Angela	have	
developed	the	nursery	over	the	last	12	years	
specialising	in	hardy	plants	with	an	emphasis	on	being	
environmentally	friendly	-	'organic	without	the	red	
tape'.	
Phil	brought	with	him	a	wide	variety	of	plants	which	
he	used	to	illustrate	the	evening's	talk.	This	provided	
the	large	audience	with	useful	suggestions	for	
planting	schemes	which	have	interest	throughout	the	
year	but	particularly	during	late	summer	to	autumn.	
The	evening	ended	with	the	usual	refreshments	whilst	
people	were	able	to	chat,	ask	advice	and	buy	plants	
from	the	nursery.	
Future	meetings	in	the	Bective	room	7.30pm	:-	
Wednesday	18th	November,	Jackie	Iddon	'Christmas	
from	the	Garden'.	
Friday	15th	January,	AGM	and	Social	Evening	
(including	seed	swap).	
	

POLICE	REPORT	OCTOBER	2015	
19/09	–	Vehicle	involved	in	an	RTC	on	A65	
appears	to	have	caught	fire	overnight.	
20/09	–	Fail	to	stop	RTC	on	main	street	outside	
Chinese	takeaway.	
22/09	–	Engagement	ring	taken	from	motorbike	
left	unattended	at	Devils	Bridge.	
26/09	–	Suspicious	activity	involving	a	red	
Landrover	which	was	disturbed	by	passers-by	at	
Kirkby	Lonsdale	Motors.	
26/09	–	Concern	for	dogs	being	left	in	cars	on	
Robraine	and	Millbrow.	
30/09	–	Vehicle	taken	without	consent	from	
Sedbergh,	vehicle	was	crashed	at	the	Pheasant	
Inn.	Males	have	been	seen	to	getaway	in	an	old	
Landrover	Discovery	and	take	off	at	speed	
towards	Kirkby	Lonsdale.	
05/10	–	Theft	from	collection	box	at	St	Mary’s	
church	£5-10	taken.	
14/10	–	Suspicious	activity	from	two	males	seen	
observing	buildings	in	the	surrounding	area.	
Can	we	please	remind	all	residents	to	make	sure	
their	vehicle	keys	are	hidden	or	locked	away	and	
kept	well	without	of	reach	of	doors,	windows,	
letter	boxes	etc.	
As	winter	draws	closer	take	extra	care	on	roads	
as	prevalence	of	black	ice	will	increase.	
Please	ensure	sheds	and	outbuildings	are	locked	
and	secured	to	prevent	opportunities	to	thieves.	
Halloween	and	Bonfire	night	are	around	the	
corner,	any	instance	of	nuisance	can	be	reported	
to	us	on	101,	please	if	out	enjoying	the	festivities	
lock	and	secure	your	home.	
Regards	
PCSO	5361	Kyle	Bateson	
	
North West Cancer Research 
Christmas Fair 
This	fair	will	be	on	Saturday	November	7th	in	the	
Lunesdale	Hall,	Kirkby	Lonsdale	from	10.00am	to	
12.00	Grand	Raffle	draw	at	12mid	day	Entrance	
of	£1.50	includes	coffee/tea	and	mince	pie.	
Please	come	and	support	our	fund	raising	for	
your	local	Cancer	Research	Charity.	Contact	
Daphne	Peel	01524	781401	for	information.	

Thanks	(Macmillan)	
Queen	Elizabeth	Court	at	Kirkby	Lonsdale	would	
like	to	thank	everyone	who	contributed	in	any	
way	to	our	Macmillan	Coffee	Event	held	on	23	
September	2015.		With	your	help	we	raised	a	
whopping	£606.02.		We	look	forward	to	hosting	
another	similar	event	next	year. 
	

CANCELLED	
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The Rainbow Parish 
Mansergh	
Church	Jumble	Sale.	Thank	you	to	all	that	helped	in	
any	way.	Also	the	people	that	supported	us	on	
Saturday	10th	October.	We	raised	£380	for	church	
funds.			
You	are	welcome	to	come	to	the		'Africa'	talk	on	the	
6th	Nov	and	the	Domino		Drive	on	the	20th	Nov,	both	
in	the	Community	Hall	at	7.30pm.	
Hutton	Roof	
Many	thanks	to	all	who	helped	and	supported	the	
Harvest	Supper.	There	will	be	a	Family	Christmas	
Bingo	on	Friday	Nov	27th	in	the	village	hall	at	7pm,	
Bingo	tickets	£1,	raffle	and	free	refreshments.	In	aid	of	
church	funds.		
Casterton	
Holy	Trinity	church	was	beautifully	decorated	for	
Harvest	Festival,	with	seasonal	flower	arrangements	
and	displays	of	fruit,	vegetables	and	other	produce.	A	
good	number	of	villagers	came	and	joined	in.	We	all	
gained	spiritually	and	aesthetically	from	tuneful	
singing	by	the	school’s	Chamber	Choir	and	Richard’s	
visually	illustrated	address.	Gifts	of	food	were	
gratefully	received	by	local	organisations	caring	for	
people	in	need.		
Our	thoughts	currently	turn	to	Remembrance	Sunday,	
this	year	on	8th	November.	You	are	asked	to	convene	
around	10:50	a.m.	at	Casterton	War	Memorial,	or	in	
church	if	the	weather	is	bad.	Rev.	Anne	Pettifor	will	
conduct	the	service	of	remembrance,	leading	the	
readers	and	our	young	bugler,	who	comes	from	
Queen	Elizabeth	School.	
A	lot	of	great	music	in	church	is	planned	for	coming	
weeks.		
Much	loved	choral	group	Allegri	will	be	back	to	
entertain	us	with	a	seasonal	concert	at	7:30	p.m.	on	
Saturday	15	November.	Entrance	is,	as	usual,	free,	
with	a	retiring	collection.	An	attractive	programme	
includes	motets	by	Schütz	and	Christmas	music	by	
Poulenc.	A	separate	article	by	choirmaster	Owen	
Davies	gives	further	details.	
Looking forward to Early December, we expect 
Anastasia’s thriving new choir ‘Sing Joyfully’ to give 
their first concert in church on Tuesday 8 December. 
We hope you will support them andalso	look	out	for	
further	details	of	Christmas	services	and	events		AKL	
edition.	
Lupton	
Our	next	Dance	at	WHITTINGTON	VILLAGE	HALL		is	on	
SATURDAY		21st		NOVEMBER	AT	8	PM	.		Dance	music	
is	provided	by	DENIS	and	there	are	refreshments	at	10		
	
	
 

pm,	then	more	dancing.		Come	and	enjoy.	Thanks	to	
all	those	who	have	kept	the	church	yard	looking	nice	
and	done		flowers	and	cleaning	in	church	and	the	
ongoing	repairs.		We	have	had	some	new	tarmac	on	
the	church	path.		To	those	who	provided	it	-	very	
many	thanks	-	much	appreciated.	
Barbon	
Thank	you	to	Jennifer	Martindale,	Doris	Metcalfe	and	
Lois	Neal	who	decorated	the	church	with	wonderful	
flower	arrangements	for	the	Harvest	service.	The	
window	sills	were	also	adorned	with	a	great	
assortment	of	tins	and	non	perishable	items.	Liz	Dew	
led	our	service	of	thanks	giving	which	was	followed	
by	a	Jacob's	Join	lunch,	when	a	groaning	table	of	
delicious	food	was	enjoyed.	
Betty	Lord	and	Bob	MacKeith	delivered	the	
donations	to	the	collection	point	in	Kendal	Pariish	
Church.	They	were	gratefully	received	as	the	Food	
Bank	relies	on	these	donations	and	volunteers	who	
sort,	pack	and	deliver	parcels	to	families	who	are	in	
need	of	help.	
There	are	a	number	of	reasons	why	people	have	to	
turn	to	the	Food	Bank	for	help.	Changes	in	the	
welfare	system,	family		breakdown,	debt	problems,	
illness,	unemployment	and	low	income.	The	
professional	agencies	such	as	social	services,	
N.H.S.,Age	Concern,	Ciizens	Advise	Bureau	and	many	
other	local	organisations	refer	people	who	need	help	
with	food	in	an	emergency	situation.	Your	continued	
support	is	greatly	appreciated.	
Remembrance	Sunday	8th	Nov.	10.30am	in	church	
continuing	at	the	War	Memorial	at	10.55am.	
Followed	by	coffee	and	biscuits	in	the	Village	Hall.		
December	dates	for	your	diary.	
Sun.	13th	Dec.	Carol	service	2pm	
Wed	16th	Dec.	Carol	singing	in	the	Village	Hall	
6.30pm	
Tues	22nd	Dec.	Mewses	Concert	in	church	7.30pm.	
Please	support	all	these	events	everyone	is	most	
Welcome.	
Jennifer	Martindale	welcomed	members	of	the	W.I.	
After	a	short	business	meeting	announcing	events	
going	on	in	the	county,	she	welcomed	Mr	Richard	
Mathews	who	gave	an	enthusiastic	and	interesting	
talk	about	his	work	as	the	Town	cryer	for	Kendal.	He	
looked	very	impressive	in	his	wonderful	uniform.	He	
composes	the	proclaimations	in	rhyme	he	
announces.		
Bowls	on	Mondays	at	7.30pm	are	desperate	for	new	
members.	Come	along	and	enjoy	the	light	exercise	
and	a	chat.	
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Mary’s	Meals		-	Double	the	value	of	your	giving!	
As	you	know,	Christians	Together	in	Lunesdale	support	M’bawa	School	in	Malawi	for	Mary’s	Meals.	Just	to	
remind	you,	Mary’s	Meals	started	in	2002,	
when	it	was	feeding	200	children.	Since	May	this	year,	Mary’s	Meals	has	been	feeding	over	one	million	
children	in	schools	in	12	countries.	How	much	does	it	cost	to	feed	one	child	in	school	for	a	whole	school	year?	
Answer:	an	average	of	just	£12.20!	
However,	now	and	until	28th	December	this	year	there	is	a	wonderful	opportunity	to	increase	the	value	of	
your	giving	–	the	UK	Government	is	going	to	match	all	donations	to	Mary’s	Meals	during	this	period,	so	that	
£12.20	will	feed	two	children	for	a	whole	school	year!	
Christians	Together	in	Lunesdale	depend	on	your	donations	to	continue	supporting	M’bawa	School.	When	we	
first	took	it	on	in	January	2012	there	
were	only	215	children	in	the	school.	Now	there	are	596!	
To	make	sure	that	your	donations	goes	to	M’bawa	School	itself,	please	at	the	very	least	mark	your	cheque	
“for	Mbawa	School”	on	the	back.	Better	still,	
please	ring	us	and	ask	for	a	leaflet	and	details.	We’ll	be	happy	to	answer	any	questions	you	may	have.		
A	big	thanks	to	St.	Mary’s	Primary	School	who	have	raised	a	fantastic	£178.41	for	Mary’s	Meals.	
Duncan	Hamlett	(71015)	
	
FROM	THE	PARISH	REGISTERS	
AUGUST/SEPTEMBER	
FUNERALS	
Betty	Gerrard,	aged	90	years,	St.	Mary’s	Church,	
20th	August,	2015	
Frank	Hartley,	aged	84	years,	St.	Patrick’s	
Church,	2nd	September,	2015	
Linda	Pfeuti,	aged	73	years,	St.	Patrick’s	Church,	
3rd	September,	2015	
Caroline	Frittes,	aged	53	years,	Lancaster	
Crematorium,	24th	September,	2015	
WEDDINGS	
Sam	Tallon	and	Vicki	Birchall,	St.	Patrick’s	
Church,	8th	August,	2015	
James	Bennett	and	Alicia	Higham,	St.	Mary’s	
Church,	8th	August,	2015	
Ben	Walwyn-James	and	Sophia	Kay,	St.	
Bartholomew’s	Church	15th	August,	2015	
BAPTISMS	Details	to	follow	soon	

	

More	than	50,000	people	a	year	are	taking	out	guarantor	
Loans,	these	are	aimed	at	people	with	a	poor	credit	
history,	they	can	be	repaid	over	periods	as	long	as	five	
years,	and	they	carry	high	interest	rates	of	up	to	46%	per	
year.	Family	members	or	friends	act	as	a	guarantee	for	this	
loan,	if	the	borrower	fails	to	pay	off	the	debt.			Guarantor	
loans	can	be	damaging	as	they	are	not	covered	by	the	
interest	rate	cap	that	was	imposed	on	Payday	loans	in	
January	this	year.		
Many	Guarantors	are	unaware	they	are	signing	up	for	large	
debts	and	can	be	legitimately	pursued	by	debt	collectors,	
even	in	cases	where	the	borrower	has	died.		Of	the	cases	
investigated	by	Citizens	Advice,	43%	of	guarantors	were	
unsure	of	the	extent	of	their	responsibilities.			
Citizens	Advice	wants	the	Financial	Conduct	Authority	to	
make	sure	that	Guarantors	and	Borrowers	are	given	
adequate	information	before	signing	up	to	such	loans,	and	
are	calling	for:	

• Guarantors	to	be	given	a	letter	of	agreement	and	a	
cooling	off	period	

• Liability	warnings	to	be	added	to	marketing	
material,	and		

• Lenders	to	direct	borrowers	to	free	independent	
debt	advice.	

Free,	confidential	advice	and	help	is	available	from	South	
Lakes	Citizens	Advice	Bureau	on	any	aspect	of	debt,	
consumer	problems,	benefits,	housing,	employment	and	
any	other	problems.	We	have	various	outlets	across	South	
Lakeland	and	can	also	give	advice	over	the	phone	–	
telephone	015394	46464	for	an	appointment	and	help.	
	

Guarantor	lending	as	
damaging	as	payday	loans	
	 	

	Kirkby	Lonsdale	Civic	Society	
The	2015-16	season	of	talks	continues	on	
Monday	9th	November	at	7.30pm	in	the	
Lunesdale	Hall,	New	Rd,	Kirkby	Lonsdale.	
"WICKED	JIMMY,”		1st	EARL	LONSDALE	

by	JOHN	SHARPE.	
James	Lowther	was	14yrs	old	when	he	inherited	
the	Lowther	baronetcy	and	entered	parliament	
at	21.	He	was	ruthless,	corrupt,	a	notorious	
tyrant,	a	heartless	bully	and	a	cruel	employer.	His	
biography	is	a	compelling	tale,	brought	to	life	by	
local	historian,	John	Sharpe.	Unmissable.	
Admission	£2,	including	refreshments.	Everyone	
welcome.	
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ROMANIA	APPEAL	(Together	We	Care)	
We	set	off	for	our	Autumn	visit	To	Romania	on	Monday	14th	September.	The	drive	to	Hull	went	without	a	hitch,	and	we	
boarded	the	ferry	boat	in	good	time.	Unfortunately	weather	in	the	channel	was	not	good,	and	so	we	were	delayed	
leaving,	and	had	a	bit	of	a	rough	crossing.	This	of	course	made	our	arrival	in	Zeebrugge	later	than	expected,	one	and	a	
half	hours	late!!	Fortunately	the	weather	on	the	continent	was	better,	and	the	road	conditions	were	good,	so	although	
we	were	a	little	later	than	expected,	we	arrived	safely	in	Rothenburg,	much	to	our	relief.	We	slept	well	and	woke	
refreshed.	We	had	planned	to	have	a	rest	day	out	of	the	car,	in	case	there	were	problems	due	to	migrants	on	the	
borders,	leading	to	delays	and	late	arrivals	The	day	was	spent	in	the	old	town	where	we	were	able	to	enjoy	the	sights	
and	relax,	despite	the	weather.	After	another	good	sleep	we	set	off,	wondering	what	might	lie	ahead.	There	were	no	
problems	on	our	side	of	the	motorway,	but	at	the	border	with	Hungary,	we	saw	a	number	of	people	in	the	road,	and	
police	and	vans	dealing	with	the	situation.	as	we	travelled	on	our	side.(going	to	Hungary),	there	were	armed	tanks,	and	
trucks	with	combat	gear	on	the	opposite	side.	As	we	travelled	further	into	Hungary,	things	quietened	down,	and	we	
were	able	to	stay	the	night	in	our	usual	place.	We	received	a	message	from	Sofia,	to	say	that	one	of	her	neighbours,	
whose	daughter	works	in	Hungary,	said	that	the	borders	into	Romania	were	open.	We	set	out	more	confidently,	and	
the	traffic	was	moving	well.	The	motorway	connecting	Hungary	and	Romania,	is	now	finished	as	far	as	Arad,	so	this	
made	the	rest	of	the	journey	much	easier.	We	were	relieved	to	be	safe	and	sound	with	Sofia	and	Filip.	After	a	lovely	
meal	we	sat	and	chatted	before	an	early	night.	Next	day	was	extremely	hot,	so	we	had	a	short	walk,	and	a	visit	to	a	
neighbour	to	watch	him	making	wine.	After	lunch,	the	weather	was	so	hot,	we	stayed	inside	to	make	arrangements	on	
the	phone,	with	our	friends,	for	the	visits	during	our	stay.	
On	Sunday	we	visited	Guia	cathedral	to	join	in	the	service.	This	was	interrupted	by	a	thunder	storm,	and	much	rain.	
Later	in	better	weather,	we	joined	Sofia’s	wider	family	to	celebrate	their	nephew’s	birthday,	and	to	catch	up	with	their	
latest	news.	
Monday	we	visited	Aurel	Vlaicu	school	to	see	how	things	were	progressing.	All	the	toilets	have	been	updated,	and	are	
vey	nice.	Now	the	plans	are	to	renew	the	floor	in	the	gym,	and	to	make	a	new	library.	This	will	consist	of	a	computer	
area,	and	of	course	books.	This	will	enable	children	who	do	not	have	such	facilities	at	home	to	do	their	work	in	suitable	
conditions.	Money	needs	to	be	raised,	because	only	part	of	the	costs	will	be	met	by	the	authorities.	We	were	able	to	
give	them	£250	towards	this	project,	and	to	leave	pens,	pencils	and	other	stationery	to	be	available	in	this	room.	We	
left	hand	knitted	hats,	gloves,	and	scarves,	provided	by	ladies	in	Kirkby	Lonsdale,	which	were	well	received	to	help	
some	of	the	poorer	children	to	be	properly	clad	when	the	cold	winter	comes.	After	lunch,	we	went	shopping	to	buy	
treats	for	the	children	at	Casa	David,	the	orphanage	funded	by	our	friend	Max.	Unfortunately	he	is	unable	to	visit	now,	
because	of	poor	health.	These	treats	were	well	received	when	we	delivered	them	later	in	the	afternoon.	The	children	
are	all	in	good	health,	and	are	growing	up	nicely.	
The	next	day	we	visited	Dr	Carmen	at	her	country	cottage.	It	is	set	on	a	hillside,	just	below	a	vineyard,	where	they	have	
rights	to	a	section	of	the	vines.	The	weather	was	lovely,	clear,	warm	but	not	too	hot.	There	is	a	beautiful	view	out	to	
the	lower	hills,	and	the	Carpathian	mountains.	We	spent	most	of	the	day	outside,	walking	up	the	hill,	and	working	in	
the	garden.	We	were	able	to	spend	time	catching	up	with	Carmen’s	family	news,	and	hearing	about	her	work	at	the	
hospital.	We	left	£100	to	help	with	her	mother’s	medication	costs.	
In	the	evening,	back	in	Arad,	we	were	able	to	do	some	visiting,	round	the	neighbours	whom	we	have	got	to	know	over	
the	years.	Mostly	they	are	in	good	health.	They	are	all	so	welcoming.	Several	individuals	received	small	donations,	and	
goods,	according	to	their	needs.	
Next	day	we	visited	the	kindergarten	we	support,	to	see	the	changes	they	have	made.	We	saw	the	completed	
alterations	made	with	our	last	donation.	They	have	set	up	various	play	areas	in	Ana’s	classroom.	These	are	areas	for	
imaginary	play,	such	as	shop,	home,	and	workshop.	We	had	been	sent	photos	of	them,	but	it	was	good	to	see	hem	in	
use.	Her	class	had	prepared	a	little	concert	for	us,	including	dances,	and	some	short	songs	in	English,	as	well	as	
traditional	Romanian	songs.	We	had	lunch	with	three	of	the	staff,	and	the	Parent	Teacher	representative,	during	which	
we	discussed	their	plans	for	the	future.	We	were	able	to	give	them	a	donation	of	£250	towards	the	cost	of	alterations	
to	another	classroom.	We	learned	that	they	are	starting	an	official	Parent	Teacher	Association,	which	will	be	registered	
with	the	Local	Authority,	and	will	therefore	receive	help	from	them.	Before	we	left,	we	visited	other	groups,	who	were	
having	lunch,	and	preparing	for	afternoon	naps.	They	presented	us	with	a	scrapbook	of	photos	of	some	of	their	
activities	throughout	the	year,	and	some	home-	made	local	foods.	
The	following	day	we	went	to	visit	the	village	of	Urvis	with	some	friends.	John,	the	husband,	grew	up	in	this	village,	in	
poor	conditions.	He	has	done	well	in	his	job,	and	is	now	working	to	improve	the	situation	in	the	village.	He	has	funded	
the	renovation	of	the	village	church,	which	was	built	in	1780.	It	was	originally	a	wooden	church,	but	as	part	of	the	
renovation,	it	has	now	been	covered	in	pebble	dashing.	The	inside	has	been	decorated	by	a	specialist	artist,	to	restore	
the	original	murals.	We	visited	a	family	John	is	helping.	They	now	have	some	farm	animals	to	provide	milk	and	food,	
and	a	horse	and	cart	to	transport	things.	John	also	allows	them	to	use	some	of	his	parent’s	land	to	graze	their	animals.	
One	of	the	sons	of	the	family	is	being	supported	by	John	to	learn	about	farming,	enabling	him	to	provide	food	etc	for	
the	family,	and	to	build	a	better	life	for	himself.	We	are	hoping	to	make	this	one	of	our	projects	in	the	future.	As	a	start	
we	gave	£100	to	help	John’s	work	in	the	village.	In	the	evening,	John,	Filip	and	Roy	went	into	the	nearby	forest	to	feed	
the	wild	boar	and	deer.	It	was	an	adventure.	 	 	 	 	 	 Sylvia	Taggart	
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Whilst from its exterior aspect The Lunesdale Hall is perhaps not a triumph in terms of Victorian 
architecture, it is nevertheless Kirkby Lonsdale’s own ‘village hall’ and deserves to be loved and cherished 
by the community it has served for the last 120 years.  More recently its interior has received a tasteful 21st 
century make-over and without a doubt it looks a darned sight better for it. 
 
There are over 1,500 listed buildings and structures of  “special architectural or historic interest” in South 
Lakeland.  Sadly the Lunesdale Hall is not one of them, which means that funding from grants towards 
various projects is more difficult to come by.  But as with any old building, there are still many jobs 
requiring attention. 
 
New lighting, double-glazing, curtains, flooring and decor have transformed its interior aspect and the Hall 
is currently having parts of its electrical system updated.  Unlike redecorating, essential jobs such as 
electrical upgrades and ensuring the fire prevention equipment conforms to strict regulations are not very 
exciting and go largely unnoticed, but are still extremely important - and expensive.  These, and a raft of 
other ‘maintenance and renewals’, all require funding and the Management Committee is always looking to 
draw additional income to the Hall’s coffers in imaginative and intuitive ways. 
 
It is my belief that almost all members of our community would not want to see ‘our village hall’  looking 
unloved and uncared for.  Perhaps we could all spend a moment reflecting on how we might be able to help 
ensure that never happens.  I am sure that amongst our number there is a wealth of ideas, contacts, skills and 
talents that could be put to good use for the benefit the Hall and the community it supports.   Short of 
bungee-jumping from the upstairs windows, the Committee is willing to look at all new ideas and 
innovations that don’t send the ‘Safety Elf’ into a spin! 
 
In the meantime I propose to include in the next editions of the AKL a few of the current and practical ways 
in which you could help.   
 
Here’s the first one .... 
 
Feed ‘The Rag Bag’ 
Alongside The Hall at the New Road entrance is a recycling bin affectionately called ‘The Rag Bag’.  Did 
you know that the unwanted general household linen and clothes deposited there regularly raises some £450 
a year towards Hall funds?  Discarded clothing, shoes and other fabric items can be placed in The Rag Bag, 
which is emptied frequently and is a regular source of income.  (Items must be DRY, and should NOT 
include pillows, cushions, duvets or electrical items.)  If you are unable to get to The Rag Bag yourself, we 
can arrange to collect from your home.  For more information please contact Geoffrey Buswell (71630) or 
Ann Irving (71027). 
 
Your Lunesdale Hall is in good shape at the moment and it hosts a wide variety of activities throughout the 
year.  Its central location and facilities are the envy of other small towns, villages, clubs and associations.  It 
has ‘character’ and visitors to our Town often comment on “how lucky we are to have a ‘proper’ Hall” at the 
heart of our community.  I entirely agree.  Let’s keep it that way!      
 
 Cllr. Geoffrey Buswell [Chairman] 
Lunesdale	Hall	Management	Committee	Tel.	71630		e-mail:	buswell.geoffrey@gmail.com	

The	Lunesdale	Hall	-	
A	View	from	The	Chair	
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Kirkby	Lonsdale	Methodist	Church			
Services	for	November	
Sunday	1st				 09.00	Rev	Wendy	Thornton.	(Sacrament)	
	 	 10.30		Jon	King	(Christians	against	Poverty)	
	 	 19.00		Service@7	
Sunday	8th					 10.30		Service	at	St.	Mary`s	.	(Remembrance		Sunday)	
	 	 18.30		Working	with	God	
Sunday	15th				 10.30	Rev	Wendy	Thornton.	(Sacrament)	
Sunday	22nd			 10.30		Stephen	Harrison/Christine		Wightman	
Sunday	29th				 10.30		Rev	John	Simms	(New	Circuit	Superintendant)	
	 	 18.30		Advent	Lights	QES	at	St`	Mary`s	
	
	

Thanks	(MNDA)	
Thelma	Bennett	and	Janet	Hilton	
wish	to	thank	everyone	who	
attended	the	coffee	morning	to	
raise	funds	for	the	Motor	Neurone	
Disease	Association	(MDNA)	on	
Saturday	the	3rd	October	in	Hornby	
Institute.		Through	the	efforts	of	
those	who	supplied	raffle	and	
tombola	prizes,	made	cakes,	waited	
on	tables,	collected	money	on	the	
door	and	gave	generously	of	their	
time	and	money,	the	
amount		raised	was	a	staggering	
£1830.00	(and	still	counting).			
The	atmosphere	on	the	day	was	
wonderful	and	the	North	Lancaster	
and	South	Cumbria	branch	of	the	
MNDA	was	delighted	with	the	
event	and	the	number	of	people	
who	turned	out	to	support	it.		So	
again	a	very	big	thank	you	to	
you		all.	
	
Barbon	Backdoor	Club	
The	next	meeting	of	the	Barbon	
Backdoor	Club	is	on	Monday	2nd	
November	in	Barbon	Village	Hall	at	
2pm.	The	speaker	is	Lilian	Barton	
who	will	do	a	talk	and	presentation	
entitled	
"A	Taste	of	Oban,	Iona	and	St	
Cuthbert's	Way"	
All	are	welcome	so	please	do	come	
along,	enjoy	a	pleasant	afternoon	
ending	with	a	cup	of	tea	and	a	chat	
with	friends.		
Please	note	that	the	traditional	
Christmas	Lunch	at	the	Heaves	
Hotel	is	on	Monday		
7th	December	12	noon	for	
12.30pm.	This	is	the	lunch	which	
members	of	the	Barbon	Walkers,	
Barbon	Strollers	and	all	those	
associated	with	the	Barbon	
Backdoor	Club	have	attended	for	
many	years.	If	you	wish	to	go	and	
have	not	received	the	details	please	
telephone	me	on		
015242	73166.	I	need	names,	menu	
choices	and	payment	please	by	
18th	November.			
Many	thanks.	Lilian.	
	
	

North	West	Cancer	Research	Christmas	Fair	
Our	annual	CHRISTMAS	FAIR	is	on	November	7th	this	year	in	the	
Lunesdale	Hall	as	usual	from	10.00am	to	12.00	
There	will	be	all	the	usual	stalls	selling	Christmas	Gifts,	and	Cards,	
Cakes,	Tombola,	Books	and	Toys	and	Jewelry	and	Crafts	
The	Grand	Raffle	will	be	drawn	at	12.00	Entrance	is	£1.50	and	
includes	tea/coffee	and	mince	pie		

Please	do	come	and	support	us	once	again	so	that	the	Kirkby	
Lonsdale	Committee	can	continue	to	raise	funds	for	Cancer	
Research	at	our	local	University	in	Lancaster.	Great	strides	are	being	
made	into	the	causes	and	treatment	of	cancer	but	as	many	of	you	
know	we	are	not	there	yet	-	your	contribution	to	the	fund	is	much	
appreciated.	We	look	forward	to	welcoming	our	friends	once	again.	
Contact	Daphne	Peel	01524	781401	

Cumbria	Wildlife	Trust		
We	have	one	final	outdoor	event	of	the	year	before	we	begin	our	
winter	talk	programme.	You	don't	have	to	be	a	member	to	join	us,	
everyone	is	welcome.		Don't	forget	to	come	suitably	dressed	for	our	
very	changeable	Cumbrian	weather	and	sturdy	walking	boots	are	
always	recommended.		Please	contact	Roger	Neale	on	015242	
41155	to	book	on	to	any	of	the	events.		We	look	forward	to	seeing	
you.	
Wednesday	21st	November	7.30pm	-	-9.00pm	
Long	Preston	Floodplain	Project	
Speaker	David	Tayler	will	give	an	illustrated	talk	on	this	project	that	
aims	to	develop	the	potential	of	this	fantastic	natural	resource,	
boost	wetland	wildlife,	attract	lost	species	and	restore	wetland	and	
river	habitats.	Suitable	for	wheelchairs.	Recommended	donation	
£2.00	for	adults	
Meet	in	the	Lunesdale	Hall,	Bective	Room	in	Kirkby	Lonsdale.	
Wednesday	25th	November	7.30pm	-	9.00pm	
Fungi	as	Parasites	and	AGM	
A	short	AGM	will	be	followed	by	an	illustrated	talk	from	Mike	Hall,	
who	will	tell	us	all	about	these	amazing	organisms	and	how	they	
affect	plants	and	animals,	plus	we'll	have	mince	pies	and	a	raffle!	
Suitable	for	wheelchairs.	Recommended	donation	£2.00	for	adults	
Meet	in	the	Lunesdale	Hall,	Bective	Room	in	Kirkby	Lonsdale.		
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The	Rotary	Club	of	Lunesdale	
Your	local	magazine	has	published	news	about	the	
activities	of	your	local	Rotary	Club	for	some	time	now	
which	may	have	whetted	the	appetite	to	know	more	
about	the	organisation.	Rotary(which	is	how	most	people	
refer	to	it)	is	a	global	organisation.	It	was	founded	on	
1905	in	Chicago	and	that	is	where	its	HQ	is	based	today.	
Its	wheel	symbol	is	recognised	the	world	over.	There	are	
almost	30,000	clubs,	1.2	million	members,	both	men	and	
women	from	all	walks	of	life,	in	162	countries	around	the	
world	and	this	is	increasing.	Clubs	adopt	and	work	
towards	achieving	the	same	6	objectives	which	are	to	
prevent	disease,	to	provide	access	to	clean	water,	to	
enhance	maternal	and	child	health,	to	improve	basic	
education,	to	help	improve	communities	and	to	promote	
peace.	Members	at	home	and	across	the	globe	unite	to	
put	experience	and	knowledge	to	work	to	tackle	the	most	
pressing	challenges	and	emergencies	when	required.	
	
The	RC	of	Lunesdale	was	inaugurated	on	21st	November	
1974	and	was	granted	its	Charter	in	March	1975.	Earlier	
this	year	the	club	celebrated	its	40th	birthday.	From	its	
beginning	the	club's	meetings	have	been	in	the	evenings	
with	members	enjoying	a	friendly,	relaxed	and	an	
informal	style.	Geographically	the	club	draws	members	
from	a	wide	rural	area	and	over	the	years	its	meeting	
venue	has	changed	several	times.	Currently	meetings	take	
place	at	The	Castle	Inn	at	Hornby,	usually	on	Thursday	
evenings	at	7pm.	
	
Members'		enthusiasm	for	different	and	very	worthy	
causes	has	led	them	along	numerous	paths	in	
this		district,	nationally	and	internationally.	There	are	
many	personal	links	between	club	members	and	people	
and	places	around	the	globe	where	they	have	been	able	
to	use	their	expertise	to	help	people	in	need	and	
worthwhile	projects.	Some	readers	my	recall	that	in	1978	
the	Lancaster	area	was	greatly	moved	by	the	fight	of	Pat	
Seed	against	cancer	and	her	campaign	to	provide	a	
scanner	to	serve	the	district.	An	all	day	sponsored	swim	in	
the	Hornby	swimming	pool,	organised	by	the	Community	
Service	Committee	of	the	club	raised	a	huge	total	of	
£10,000.	Other	clubs	and	the	general	public	worked	
together	to	produce	this	amazing	result.	In	1982	however	
even	this	was	surpassed	when	a	joint	auction	held	at	
Lancaster	Auction	Mart	produced	a	total	of	£18,000	for	
the	new	hospice.	The	Rotary	Club	of	Lunesdale	as	always	
still	works	today	with	the	help	of	the	local	community	to	
raise	money	for	lots	of	worthy	causes		and	club	members	
greatly	appreciate	the	support	so	willingly	and	generously	
given.	
For	further	information	about	the	Rotary	Club	of	
Lunesdale	please	see		www.lunesdalerotary.org.uk	

DIGNITY	IN	DEMENTIA	COURSE	
FOR	FAMILY	CARERS		

Are	you	supporting	someone	with	
Dementia?	Do	you	sometimes	feel	
overwhelmed?	If	so,	why	not	sign	up	for	our	
free	7	week	‘Dignity	in	Dementia	Care	‘	
programme,	designed	to	support	family	
members	caring	for	someone	with	dementia.			

It	combines:	Effective	and	easy	to	use	
dementia	care	instruction	that	will	help	you	
connect	more	effectively	to	the	person	you	
support,	leading	to	an	improved	quality	of	life	
for	you	both.	Simple	relaxation	techniques	to	
help	you	cope	with	the	difficult	and	stressful	
situations	that	arise	when	caring	for	someone	
with	dementia.		

Starting	on	Thursday	5th	November	from	1.30	
–	3.30	pm	at	Gladstone	House,	Fell	Close,	
Sedbergh	LA10	5AP	and	then	for	the	6	
following	Thursdays.	For	more	information	
contact	Diane	Smillie	on	07771	682378		or	
Lesley	Gill	on	07816	895021	or	email:	
info@dignityindementia.org		

For	more	information	about	Dignity	in	
Dementia	go	to:	www.dignityindementia.org	

RNLI	SIP	OUR	SOUP	
	
Friday	29	January	2016	
The	Kirkby	Lonsdale	Branch	of	the	R	N	L	I	
invite	you	to	join	us	at	our	annual	Sip	Our	
Soup	lunch	at	the	Lunesdale	Hall	on	Friday	29	
January	2016	from	12	noon	to	2pm.	The	cost	
for	a	choice	of	delicious	homemade	soups	
with	bread	is	£3	payable	on	the	door	with	an	
additional	charge	of	£2	for	tea	or	coffee	and	
homemade	biscuits.	There	will	also	be	a	raffle	
and	produce	stall.	
Please	do	join	us	and	bring	your	friends.	
	
Jumble	Sale	
A	jumble	sale	will	be	held	in	Arkholme	village	
hall	on	the	afternoon	of	Saturday,	November	
14.	Jumble	can	be	dropped	off	at	the	hall	on	
the	morning	of	the	sale.	For	more	
information,	or	collection	of	jumble,	contact	
Karen	Charlesworth	on	07786	390965.	
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Chairman’s	Jottings	
November	is	an	odd	month.	We’re	just	one	
month	away	from	the	joyous	celebrations	of	
Christmas	but	we	also	have	the	solemn	reminder	
of	conflicts	past	and	present	on	Remembrance	
Sunday.	
	As	Council	chairman,	I’ll	play	a	small	part	in	our	
community’s	Act	of	Remembrance	when	I	read	
the	lesson	in	our	Parish	Church.	This	year,	our	
young	people	will	be	more	closely	involved.	
George	Harrison,	who	has	for	many	years	read	
the	Roll	of	Honour,	is	to	share	that	responsibility	
with	Scouts,	Guides	and,	perhaps,	Brownies.		It’s	
an	innovative	change	which	gives	our	young	
people	an	active	role	in	our	acknowledgement	of	
sacrifices	made	from	within	our	own	community.		
	
The	names	they'll	read	out	were	real	people	who	
lived	locally.	They	went	to	school	here,	they	
worked	here,	they	had	families	here	-	and	then	
went	to	war,	never	to	return.	Remembrance	
Sunday	is	not,	of	course,	just	about	the	First	and	
Second	World	Wars.	In	September,	the	town	
welcomed	six	Walking	With	The	Wounded	
servicemen	who	suffered	mental	and	physical	
injuries	while	serving	in	Afghanistan.	They	
reminded	us	-	as	do	the	daily	news	bulletins	-	
that	wars	continue.	It	was	especially	moving	to	
see	children	from	St	Mary’s	Primary	School	
parade	down	to	Market	Square	to	meet	the	
military.	They	absorbed	their	stories,	tinged	with	
some	black	humour	around	removable	limbs!	Co-
incidentally,	last	year’s	drama	production	in	
church,	which	brought	to	life	the	work	of	the	late	
Sydney	Richardson,	who	researched	the	lives	of	
the	local	men	who	died	in	the	First	World	War,	
has	been	turned	into	a	radio	play.	It’s	planned	to	
be	broadcast	by	BBC	Radio	Cumbria	on	
Remembrance	Sunday	and	on	November	11.	
That,	too,	featured	many	of	our	young	people.		
	
I	hope	families	throughout	the	district	will	attend	
the	parish	Act	of	Remembrance	at	St	Mary’s	to	
support	the	involvement	of	these	boys	and	girls	
who	will,	in	the	coming	years,	continue	to	make	
that	response	which	we	repeat	each	year	at	this	
time	-	we	will	remember	them.		Allan	Muirhead,	
Chairman,	KLTC	
	

KIRKBY	LONSDALE	BEAUTY	SALON	
LAUNCHES	OWN	PRODUCT	RANGE	
	
TO	CELEBRATE	its	third	anniversary,	a	Kirkby	
Lonsdale	beauty	salon	has	launched	its	own	organic	
skin	care	collection.	Love	Beauty	turned	to	award-
winning	Kendal	eco-business	Pure	Lakes	Skincare	to	
develop	a	range	of	head-to-toe	products.	“It’s	a	
massive	and	exciting	step	forward	for	us,”	
explained	Carolyn	Hogg,	31,	owner	of	the	Main	
Street	salon.		
The	immediate	reaction	to	her	products	from	
customers	exceeded	her	expectations.		“I	only	
launched	the	new	collection	at	our	third	birthday	
celebration	last	Saturday	but	I’ve	several	
treatments	booked	in	already,”	she	explained.	“And	
our	muscle	rub	and	lavender	and	peppery-
fragranced	body	oils	have	been	flying	off	the	
shelves.”	
Carolyn	worked	in	a	leading	Manchester	salon	
treating	TV	and	soap	stars	before	establishing	Love	
Beauty	in	2012.	The	salon’s	three	beauticians	offer	
professional	facial,	foot	and	hand		treatments;	
aromatherapy,	deep	tissue	and	Indian	head	
massages;	reflexology,	manicures,	pedicures	and	
spray	tans.	
Clients	-	men	and	women	-	range	in	age	from	late	
teens	to	early	90s.	
Carolyn	had	always	dreamed	of	creating	her	own	
exclusive	range	to	guarantee	ingredients	are	
natural	and	sustainable.		Sandra	Blackburn,	Director	
of	Pure	Lakes	Skincare	Ltd,	praised	Carolyn	for	
stepping	out	of	her	industry’s	comfort	zone	which	
often	stick	to	big	name	brands	with	slick	
advertising.		“Our	raw	materials	are	all	sustainably	
sourced	and	it	was	wonderful	working	with	another	
south	Cumbrian	business	that	shares	our	ethos	of	
working	in	an	environmentally	responsible	way,”	
she	said.	The	Love	Beauty	collection	includes	
cleansers,	toners,	exfoliating	gels,	face	masks,	eye	
gels,	body	oils,	hand	washes	and	foot	creams.	They	
are	all	naturally	scented	with	essential	oils	such	as	
frankincense.	“I’m	overwhelmed	by	the	response	
from	customers.	It’s	always	a	risk	trying	something	
different	but	I’m	absolutely	convinced	by	the	
quality	and	authenticity	of	my	own	range,”	added	
Carolyn.	
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SPOT	ON			
The	Rural	Touring	
Network	for	Theatre,	
Music,	Dance	
SPOT	ON	have	brought	the	arts	
to	rural	venues	for	20	years,	
entertaining,	engaging	and	
enthusing	local	communities,	
heavily	subsidising	the	tickets	as	
they	organise	tours	across	the	
North.	Professional	actors,	
writers,	musicians	and	dancers	
have	developed	their	plays,	
shows,	dance	theatre,		music,	at	
the	Edinburgh	Fringe,	in	
partnership	with	the	Lowry	or	
other	theatres;	performed	their	
music	across	the	UK	and	abroad;	
some	are	International	acts.	As	
part	of	SPOT	ON	they	are	
supported	by	the	Arts	Council,	
Lancashire	County	Council	and	
the	Lottery.	This	Autumn	locally:																				
		
‘Those	Magnificent	Men’,	at	
Fraser	Hall,	Cowan	Bridge,	Fri	13	
November,	7.30pm			‘The	nail-
biting,	side-splitting	true	story	of	
the	first	ever	non-stop	
transatlantic	flight.	Award-
winning	company	The	Foundry	
Group	and	BBC4	sketch	group	
The	Ornate	Johnsons	join	forces	
for	this	new	staging	of	the	hit	
play	about	British	pioneering	
aviators	Capt.	John	Alcock	and	Lt.	
Arthur	Whitten	Brown’s	daredevil	
dash	across	the	Atlantic	in	the	
tiny	open	cockpit	of	a	converted	
Vickers	biplane.	What	made	
them	do	it?	Why	are	they	
forgotten?	And	how	can	two	
actors	tell	it	all	with	just	
cardboard,	chairs	and	some	left-
over	props?’	
The	Ugly	Duckling	
Northumberland	Theatre	
Company,	Arkholme,	Sat	6	Dec	at	
2.30pm.	
For	more	information:	
www.spotonlancashire.co.uk	

ABRAHAM’S	STORE	under	New	Ownership	
	
Long	established	&	renowned	Kirkby	Lonsdale	men’s	&	
women’s	clothing	store,	Abraham’s,	is	set	to	reopen	under	new	
ownership	in	early	November.	
The	new	owners,	Josie	&	JAC	Beeson	live	&	work	in	the	Lune	
Valley	with	their	3	children;	JAC	as	a	Management	Consultant	&	
Josie	a	Garden	Designer.	
Josie	trained	as	a	Fashion	Designer	&	worked	in	London	for	
many	years	designing	lingerie	for	International	brands	before	
she	&	JAC	decided	to	return	to	their	rural	roots	to	raise	their	
family.	
The	couple	jumped	at	the	opportunity	to	buy	the	business	from	
current	owners,	Anne	&	Mark	Carney,	as	they	have	always	
admired	the	shop	at	9	Market	Square	&	have	been	long	
standing	customers	since	it	opened	in	2002.	
Josie	has	grand	plans	for	the	new	Abraham’s;	as	well	as	
continuing	to	stock	well	loved	International	labels	such	as	
Barbour,	Gant	&	REN,	she	will	be	introducing		hand-picked	
ranges	of	beautiful	&	exclusive	clothing,	fragrances,	jewellery	&	
gifts.	With	her	keen	eye	for	the	unusual	&	knowledge	of	good	
design,	Josie	hopes	that	Abraham’s	Store	will	become	The	
Premier	store	in	the	area	for	those	seeking	something	stylish	
but	different	from	what	is	currently	on	offer.	Many	of	the	new	
brands	will	not	only	be	new	to	Kirkby	Lonsdale	but	also	to	the	
North	West	(&	in	some	cases	to	the	UK	as	well).	
Josie	&	JAC	look	forward	to	welcoming	both	old	&	new	
customers	to	their	inspirational	new	store.	 
	
KLBB	LOOKING	TO	BUILD	A	NEW	BAND	
	
Since	my	last	letter	we	have	been	trying	to	encourage	people	to	
join	us.		
We	are	looking	for	more	members	to	continue	this	historic	
band.	Is	there	a	young	enthusiastic	teacher/conductor	who	
would	like	to	get	involved	in	this	development?		
We	would	particularly	like	to	welcome	those	children	from	the	
Miniband	who	have	now	left	St	Mary's	school	for	their	
secondary	education.		
With	Christmas	not	far	away	it	would	be	a	good	time	to	share	
some	music.		
	
We	would	be	pleased	to	meet	parents	and	children	on	Monday	
and/or	Wednesday	evenings	at	6.30pm	-7.00		to	see	what	
would	be	possible.		
There	are	so	many	activities	for	young	people	to	be	involved	in	
but	music	is	one	of	the	best.	We	have	vacancies	for	experienced	
players	too.		
Please	come	along	and	join	us	for	an	open	rehearsal	at	KLRUFC	
Monday	23rd	November	at	7.30.	Bring	an	instrument,	bring	a	
friend,	Have	a	blow	even	if	you	haven't	played	for	a	while.	If	
dates	and	times	are	not	convenient	for	you	but	you	would	like	
to	be	involved	please	email	greenwood891@btinternet.com.						
Many	thanks.	Allan	Greenwood	
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THE	CHURCH	OF	ENGLAND		

Rainbow	Team:	Team	Rector:	Revd.	Richard	Snow,	The	Rectory,	
Vicarage	Lane,	Kirkby	Lonsdale,	Carnforth,	LA6	2BA,	(015242)	
72044,	rector@therainbowparish.org	.	Team	Curate:	Revd	Anne	
Pettifor,	Cross	House,	Whittington,	Carnforth	LA6	2NX,	(015242)	
71904,	anne.pettifor@btinternet.com	.	Assistant	Priest:	Revd	
Deborah	Preston,	The	Old	Schoolhouse,	Kirkby	Lonsdale,	
Carnforth	LA6	2DX,	(015242)	72509,	nsm@therainbowparish.org	
Lay	Reader:	Mrs	Liz	Dew,	9	Burton	Park,	Burton	in	Kendal,	
Carnforth	LA6	1JB,	mrs.lizdew42@outlook.com	.	Parish	
Administrator:	Mrs	Victoria	Hazlett,	Parish	Office,	1	Bective	
Road,	Kirkby	Lonsdale,	Carnforth,	LA6	2BG,	(015242)	71320,	
office@therainbowparish.org	.	PCC	Lay	Chair:	Mr	Merlin	Hibbs,	
Low	Fell	House,	Barbon,	Carnforth,	LA6	2LJ,	(015242)	76410,	
merlin@hibbs.org.uk	.	PCC	Secretary	D.Preston	(As	above).	PCC	
Treasurer:	Mr	Robert	Cass,	17	Mitchelgate,	Kirkby	Lonsdale,	
Carnforth,	LA6	2BE,	(015242)	71218,	pcc@casses.plus.com	.	
Assistant	Treasurer:	Mrs	Dilys	McLaughlin,	Applegarth,	3	Gallery	
Court,	Kirkby	Lonsdale,	Carnforth,	LA6	2AQ,	(015242)	71164		

Barbon:	Churchwarden:	Mr	Charles	Howarth,	3	School	Lane,	
Barbon,	LA2	2LP,	(015242	76283),	c-howarth@sky.com	.	DCC	
Treasurer:	Mr	Roger	Groves,	Kemps	Hill,	Moorthwaite	Lane,	
Barbon,	Carnforth,	LA6	2LP,	015242	76322,	
roger@kempshill.co.uk	.	PCC	Representative:	Mrs	Lois	Neal,	7	
Abbotsgate,	Kirkby	Lonsdale,	(015242)	72525		

Casterton:	Secretary:	Mrs	Gill	Sykes,	The	Old	Manor,	Casterton,	
Carnforth	LA62SD,	(015242)	72143,	
gillsykes.casterton@virgin.net	.	DCC	Treasurer:	Mr	Tom	Herd,	
Casterton	Cottage,	Casterton,	Carnforth,	LA6	2SF,	(015242)	
71203,	tom.howgill1@btinternet.com	.	PCC	Representative:	Mr	
Frank	Livesey,	30	Ruskin	Drive,	Kirkby	Lonsdale,	(015242)	71772,	
joan.live@sky.com.		

Hutton	Roof:	Churchwardens:	Mrs	Anne	Huntington,	The	Post	
Office,	Hutton	Roof,	LA6	2PG,	(015242)	71213.	Mr	David	Read,	
Nanny	Hall,	Hutton	Roof,	Carnforth,	LA6	2PG,	(015242)	71631,	
rread831@btinternet.com	.	DCC	Treasurer:	Mrs	Alison	Newton,	
Low	House	Hutton	Roof,	LA6	2PG	(015242)	73867,	
csnewton@totalise.co.uk		

Kirkby	Lonsdale:	Churchwarden:	Churchwardens	Team	led	by	
Mrs	Anne	Foulerton,	Gatelands,	High	Biggins,	Carnforth	LA6	
2NP,	(015242)	71281,	afoulerton@hotmail.com:	TBA.	DCC	
Secretary:	Mrs	Margaret	Worthington,	4	Cavendish	Gdns,	Kirkby	
Lonsdale,	Carnforth,	LA6	2BW,	(015242)	71699,		
george@geomag.plus.com	.	DCC	Treasurer:	See	Mr	T	Herd	
(above,	Casterton)	PCC	Representative:John	Preston,	The	Old	
Schoolhouse,	LA6	2DX.	(015242)	72509.	

	

Lupton:	Churchwardens:	Mrs	Margaret	Lambert,	
Brow	Head,	Cow	Brow,	Lupton,	LA6	1PJ,	(015395)	
67478,	Mrs	Grace	Lewis,	Middle	Fell	House,	
Lupton,	Carnforth.	LA6	2QB,	(015395)	67406.	DCC	
Secretary:	Mrs	Eleanor	Higton,	Hill	Crest,	Cow	
Brow,	Lupton,	LA6	1PJ	(015395)	67521.	DCC	
Treasurer	and	PCC	Representative:	Mr	Arthur	
Oakden,	Tarnside	House,	Lupton,	LA6	2PX	
(015395)	66945,	lindseyoakden@hotmail.co.uk		

Mansergh:	Churchwarden:	Mrs	Wendy	Hadwin,	
Mansergh	Hall	Farm,	Mansergh,	LA6	2EN,	
(015242)	71397.	DCC	Secretary:	Mrs	Sue	Harrison	
Belle	Vue	Farmhouse,	Mansergh,	LA6	2EJ,	
(015242)	72448,	
harrison.bellevue@btinternet.com	.	DCC	
Treasurer:	Mrs	Anne	Humphries,	The	Gate	House,	
Old	Stable	Yard,	Rigmaden,	Kirkby	Lonsdale,	LA6	
2E,	(015242)	76526,	ahumphries123	
@btinternet.com		

Middleton:	Churchwarden,	Treasurer	and	
Secretary:	Mr	Peter	Yorke,	Ellers,	Middleton,	LA6	
2LZ,	(015242)	76420,	pmyorke@aol.com		

Preston	Patrick:	Churchwardens:	Mr	Tony	Mason,	
Mount	Pleasant,	Gatebeck,	LA8	0FS,	(015395)	
67353,	masonsmp@talktalk.net	,	Mrs	Sue	
Sanderson,	The	Old	School,	Knott	Edge,	
Crooklands,	Nr.	Milnthorpe,	Cumbria,	LA7	7NR,	
(015395)	66967,	susansanderson@live.co.uk	.	DCC	
Secretary	and	PCC	Representative:	Mrs	Jean	Fry,	
The	Coach	House,	Main	Street,	Endmoor,	Kendal	
LA8	0EU,	(01539)	567831,	
roytfry@googlemail.com.	DCC	Treasurer:	Mrs	Tina	
Allen,	Gatebeck	Cottages,	Gatebeck	LA8	0FS,	
(015395)	67687,	tinstep@hotmail.com		

C.	OF	E.	SCHOOL:	St	Mary’s	Primary,	Kendal	Rd,	
Kirkby	Lonsdale,	LA6	2DN.	015242	71334.	St	
Patrick’s,	Endmoor,	Kendal,	LA8	0HH.	015395	
67388.	THE	METHODIST	CHURCH:	Rev'd	Wendy	
Thornton,	Kendal	Methodist	Circuit,	(015242)	
62758	or	mobile	07788	653	000,	
wendy.thornton@methodist.org.uk		

ST	JOSEPH’S	RC	CHURCH:	Back	Lane,	Kirkby	
Lonsdale.	Sunday	Mass,	9am.	During	the	week,	as	
announced.	Parish	Priest	Canon	Luiz	Ruscillo,	The	
Presbytery,	St	Mary’s	RC	Church,	Hornby.	Tel.	
015242	21246.		

FRIENDS’	MEETING	HOUSE:	Preston	Patrick	

Contacts	
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	 Dates  for your  Diary  
(KLLH	 Kirkby	 Lonsdale	 Lunesdale	 Hall/Institute;	 	 KLMH:	 Kirkby	
Lonsdale	Methodist	Hall;	BVH	Barbon		
Village	Hall;	CVH	Casterton	Village	Hall;	CSP	Casterton	 	School	
Pavillion;	WOM	week	of	the	month)	
MONDAY	
1-3.15pm	Playgroup	(Mon	to	Fri)	–	KL	St	Marys	School	
2-4pm	Monday	Club	(1st/3rd	WOM)	-	KLLH	
5.30-7pm	Brownies	–	KLMH	
5.45-7pm	Beavers	-	KLLH	
5.45-7.15pm	Cubs	-	KLLH	
7-8.30pm	Scouts	-	KLLH		
8-10pm	Barbon	Bowling	Club	(Mon&Thur)	-	BVH	
TUESDAY	
9.30am	Ecumenical	Prayer	Group	–	KL	St	Marys	Church		
9.30-11.30am	Baby/Toddler	Group	(Tue&Fri)	–	CSP	
10amBabyClinic&EdwardBearClub	(4th	WOM)KLStMarys	Church	
10.30-12pm	 Sight	 Advice/	 SthLakes	 supp	 grp	 (2nd	 WOM)	 –	
KLMH	
2.15-3pm	Contemp.	Julian	Prayer	(3rd	WOM)	–	KL	St	Joseph's	
2-4pm	Lunesdale	Quilters	(term	time	only)	-	BVH	
2-4.30pm	Barbon	Bridge	Club	–	BVH	
5.30-7pm	Police	drop-in	(1st	WOM)	–	KL	Library		
7.30pm	Scottish	Dance	Class	–	CVH	
7.30pm	Lindy	Hopping	Dance	Class	–	Melling	Institute	
7-9pm	Guides	meet	at	St	Mary's	School	
WEDNESDAY	
12-2pm	Meet	to	Eat	–	KLMH	
2pm	Carers	Association	-	KLLH	
7.15pm	KL	Town	Council	Meeting	(2nd	WOM)	-	KLLH	
7.30pm	Casterton	WI	(1st	WOM)	-	CVH	
7.30-9.30pm	Handbell	Ringers	–	Masonic	Lodge	(7	Fairbank)	
THURSDAY	
9.15-11.30am	See+Know	meet	0-5yrs	old(1st&3rd	WOM)	-	KLMH	
10-12am	Farmers’	Market	(KL	Square)	/	Country	Market	(KLLH)	
10-12am	MacMillan	Cancer	/	Age	UK	drop-in	–	KL	Library	
2pm	KL	Embroiderers’	Group	(2nd	WOM)	-	BVH	
2-3pm	SLDC	Planning	Surgery	-	KLLH	
2-4pm	Café	D	–	Dementia	drop-in	/	support	(3rd	WOM)	-		
3-5pm	Age	UK	Book	Club	
7pm	Bridge	Club	–	KLLH	
7pm	Boxercise	–	CSP		
7.30pm	KLCS	-	KLLH	
7.30-9.30pm	KL	Art	Society	Evening	sessions	-	KLMH	
8-10pm	Barbon	Bowling	Club	(Mon&Thur)	-	BVH	
QES	Police	drop-in	–	QES	
FRIDAY	
9:30-11.30am	Baby/Toddler	Group	(Tue&Fri)	–	CSP	
10-11am	Zumba	Fitness	–	Whittington	VH	
10.30-2pm	Friendly	Friday	Coffee	&	Chat	(2nd	WOM)	–	KLMH	
7.30-9.30pm	Church	Ringing	Group	–	KL	St	Marys	Church		
SATURDAY	
10.30-12am	Fairtrade	Coffee	Morning	(2nd	WOM)	–	KLLH	
SUNDAY	
10.30am	Preston	Patrick	Quakers,	Sunday	Worship	
10.30am	Briggflats	Quakers,	Children’s	Worship	
Barbon	Quiz	(1st	WOM)	
	

Nov	
Sun	1	 Craft	Fair	KLLH.	10-4.00	pm	
Mon	2		 Barbon	Back	Door	Club.	Barbon	VH	2pm	
Tue	3	 Timeline	Event.	KLLH.	10.15	-	12	
Wed	4	 Future	of	Kirkby	Event.	KLLH.	7.30pm	
	 Casterton	WI	annual	meeting	and	
	 supper.	Casterton	VH	
Thu	5	 Dignity	in	Dementia	Course	starts.	
	 Sedbergh	1.30pm	
Fri	6	 Africa	evening,	two	talks,	Mansergh	CH,	
	 7.30	pm	
Sat	7		 Fairtrade	Coffee	Morning.	KLLH	10.30	-12	
	 NW	Cancer	Research	Christmas	Fair.	
	 KLLH	10-12.00	
Sun	8		 Radio	Cumbria	'Then	and	Now'	broadcast	
	 at	c.11	am		
Mon	9	 KL	CivicSoc	lecture.	KLLH	7.30pm	
Tue	10	 Timeline	Event.	KLLH.	10.15	-	12.00	
Thu	12		Barbon	Walkers.	Devils	Bridge	9.45	
Fri	13	 KL	NSPCC	Winter	Fair.	The	Villa.		10-	3	pm	
	 Spot	On	Theatre.	Cowan	Bridge	VH	7.30	
Sat	14	 Allegri	Choral	Group.	Casterton	Church		
	 Arts	&	Crafts	Fair.	KLLH	
	 Jumble	Sale	Arkholme	VH	
Sun	15	 Jacobite	Commemoration	march.	Market	
	 Sq	11	am	
	 Arts	&	Crafts	Fair.	KLLH	
	 Allegri	Choral	Group	Concert.	Casterton	
	 Church.	7.30pm	
Tue	17	 Civic	Soc	History	Lecture.	Barbon	VH	7.30	
	 Timeline	Event.	KLLH.	10.15	-	12.00	
Wed	18	Hearing	Aid	Clinic.	Lunesdale	Surgery	
	 10.30	-	12.00	
	 KL	Gardening	Assoc	talk.	Bective	Room	7.30	
Thu	19	 Hornby	Flower	Club.		Hornby	Inst.	7.30	
Fri	20	 Domino	Drive,	Mansergh	CH,	7.30	pm	
Sat	21	 Timeline	Tea.	KLLH.	1-4	pm	
	 Lupton	Dance	at	Whittington	VH.	8	pm	
Sun	22	 Timeline	Tea.	KLLH.	1-4	pm	
Mon23	Open	Rehearsal	by	KL	Brass	Band.	KL	
	 RUFC	7.30pm	
Tue	24	 Timeline	Event.	KLLH.	10.15	-	12.00	
	 Civic	Soc	History	Lecture.	Barbon	VH	7.30	
	 Library	Theatre.	2	Talking	Heads	etc	.	KLLH	
	 7.30pm	
Wed	25	Cumbria	Wildlife	Trust	Fungi	Lecture	and	
	 AGM.	KLLH	7.30	-	9.00		
Fri	27		 Family	Bingo.	Hutton	Roof	VH	7pm	
Sat	28	 Scouts	Soup	and	Pud.	KLLH	11.30	am-1.30		
	 Scouts	Christmas	Craft	Session.	10	-12.00	
	 Haffner	Orchestra	Concert.	Great	Hall	
	 Lancaster	University.	7.30pm	
	


